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SUGAR NOW

ELIGIBLE WAGE

of persons in line. The estimated total
receipts for the day reached $9,700,000.

When the windows were opened more
than 2,000 property owners were in line.

The largest single payment was from
the Vandc-rbilt-s and New- - York Central.
This came in the form of one check for
JSO0.0O0. The Astor estate paid in $350,000.

An unexpected payment was made by
the New Amsterdam Gas Company on
its assessments for the franchise , tax.
Corporations thus far have refused to pay
this tax on tne ground that it is uncon-
stitutional, v

THREE MORE

OIL SHIPS

Sailer's Success
Means Added

Fleet.

Home Rule
coxians

Rumor Spread by Wil-Disprov-
ed

by Queen

on Sunday evening, several speakers of
that party made the charge that Prince
Kuhio was under age and that he knew
it and that the Republicans were in-

tending to force him upon the people
despite his ineligibility.

P.RINCE KUHIO OFF FOR MAUI.
After his enthusiastic reception by

the voters of Kona Oahu at Pearl City,
the Republican candidate left yesterday
in company with Stephen Desha and
Representative Makekau for a trip
through Maui. They landed at Lahai-n- a

last evening, and made their first
appearance there. From that point
they will continue their trip and will
wind up the speaking campaign for
that Island on Saturday week; return-
ing here the next day.

That will mean that the last week of
the fight on Oahu will be full of inter-
est, there being much speaking done
at every point of vantage during the
eight days remaining after the candi-

dates return. There will be one day
off, that being Sunday, November 2.

According to plans now ' made the

Dowager's Bible.
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Prince and a friend will take a special
steamer on Saturday night, November
1, and spend Sunday at the Lepers set-tleme- nt.

This will permit their return
here in time for the work of Monday,
and then the closing of the fight. It
is now planned to have the meeting
of Monday, November 3, preceded by
a great torchlight procession, and then
the paraders will march to Palama,
wiiere they will be reviewed and ad-

dressed by the candidates.
The Princess Kuhio is now on Maui,

and will accompany her husband on
the greater part of his journey, and will
also return with him at the close Of

next week.. .

MANY MEETINGS PLANNED.
The active work of the speaking cam-

paign Is now on and from this time
until the end of the struggle there will
be not the least let up. The meetings
are being arranged by the various com-
mittees, the Young Men's Republican
Club, and in some instances by the
candidates. This means that there will
not be a vacant evening from now until
the very finish.

The Fourth district committee will
open its active struggle this evening
with a meeting at Kakaako. The meet-
ing will be held upon the open lot mau-k- a

of the Honolulu Iron works, and
there will be a number of the best
speakers of the party present to discuss
the issues.

This is the only meeting so far ar-
ranged for the week, but It Is expected
that another will be settled upon, for
Saturday evening. The candidates for
senator will speak on Thursday even-
ing at Kalihl Camp, on Friday evening
at Iwilei, and on Saturday evening at
the end of the tramway's tracks in Pa-
lama. The attention to be paid to the
.Fifth district will be out of all propor-
tion to that which will be given to the
Fourth, as it is realized that there must
be a greater changing of voters on the

' nort side ot Nuuanu than to the
south.

;
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PLANS.
Not content with an open house cam-

paign, the YoungN Men's Republican

- . , ,,,

at the 8ame time furnish a platform
from which to speak to the crowd
which may be attracted. There will

a mual.ca1'- cJub the company.
These moving will be given on
Monday Wednesday, and Friday even- -
ings, For each Saturday there will be
a great meeting at the Orpheum. The
program as arranged to date is as fol--

ZnkJZrtlToL
bowl; October 20th, Waiklki road, op-
posite the Moana hotel, and Kalihi;
V.c?0Dr o, aanoa vaney.

Rd 'QuGen streets; Kakaako, and Ka--

Republican Campaign Will be Pushed Along.
Kalanianaole- - Departs for Maui But Will v

be Here Week of Election.
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Feeling at Coast
as to Higher

Prices.

SHORTAGE MAY BE

ABOVE ESTIMATES

Many Operators Think Four Cent
Mark Will Be Passed Within

the Month.

'"The general feeling as to sugar Is

that there wIU be very soon, some men
think within the coming month, a sharp
recovery as to price." Manager Fair-chil- d,

of the Makee Sugar Company, who

has just returned from San Francisco,
thus explained the cause for the advance
In inland securities at the coast. He
went on: "The forecast of Professor
Licht is taken to mean that the short-
age will be even greater than 1,000,000

tons for the coming campaign. It has
been put as high as two millions, and
as there will probably be heavy buying
in expectation of the shortage, the new

sugars will reap the benefit of the con-

ditions.
"It is the belief of thoseWho follow

the market that the price will reach or
pass four cents very soon. This feeling
has made things brighter for all island
business on the coast, and there is a

general feeling that all values will ad-

vance. The condition of general busi-

ness in California is good. There is a
deal of building and there would be not
a cloud If it was not for . the labor
outlook. The mechanics are developing
a tendancy to make trouble for the con-

tractors, by leaving them in the lurch
often when they have taken contracts,
and as a result some of the men who
4id much work in the past are now de-

clining to bid on new contracts. One
man told me that he could not take a
job for ..he could not tell at what mo-

ment his workmen would strike, and
thus leave him without any chance to

. fulfill his contract." :

Manager Watt, of Honakaa, was an-

other of the sugar men who returned
on the Alameda, after several months'
absence, during which time he visited
his former home abroad. He said that
the feeling was better in San Francisco
and the trend of the market for island
securities was up. The men who have
to do with sugar, he said, were con-

fident that the price would soon pass
four cents, and that there would be a
shortage of something like two mill-
ions of tons in the European beet out- -

' put.
The Financial Letter of San Francis-

co says: . , ;
' '

Prcf. Licht of Magdeburg, the well- -

known authority on European sugar,
statistics, has published the prelimi-- j
nary figures of his estimates of this
year's European output as 5,400,000 to'
5,000,000 tons, against 6,900,000 tons forj
1901. A very heavy decrease, which is
accounted for by 11 per cent less acre-- j
age than the previous year, and unfa-- (

vorable weather for the crop during the
latter part of the season. Against this
favorable news the total stock of sugar
hi all the principal countries on Sept. 1,.
1802r was about 2,000,000 tons, against
l.MO.000 tons In round figures at the
ame time last year.

The Postal Exhibit.
"WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. --Auditor Cas--

for the Tostoffice Department, . has
balanced the books of the postal service
for the year ending June 30, .1902, .and the
i rami enows ine rollowing as the year s
business of the entire postal service: I

Gross receipts . . .......$121,S4S,047 !

Total expenditures 124.S09,m '

Net deficit . . . 2,9S1,170 !

The gross receipts or postal revenues
exceed those of the previous .year by j

bbut J10.215.85. and the deficit is more'
than one million dollars less than the pre- - j

Ylous year, notwithstanding heavy extra
expenditures for rural free delivery etc "'

Tax Day in New York. j

NEW YORK, Oct. hcre was a rush
t pay city taxes on the first day of

which; broke the record in the
amount of mney paid and in the number

Chicago University.
CHICAGO, Oct. 7. President Harper

has told the new students at the Uni
versity. of Chicago that before the
close of the year he expects to have
plans complete for a great school of
technology. "Hitherto our school has
been like a college," said Dr. Harper.
"Now, w-it-h the addition of courses in
law and medicine, the incoming student
is brought into real university life at
the start. Besides these professional
schools we expect that before the end
of the year the plans for a great school
of technology will have been fully
worked out." -

DANGER OF OTHER
TUABLE5 IN VENICE

NEW YORK, Oct. 7. Discussing
Signor Boni's work in connection with
the reconstruction of monuments in
Venice, a dispatch to the Times from
that city by way of London says the
Church of St. Mark,, the Doge's palace,
the Procuratie Vecchie, the Zecca, and
the Churches of Santa Maria Gloriosa,
Dei Frari and St. Giovannio Paolo need
prompt attention if catastrophes are to
be averted.

In St. Mark's there is a crack in the
great arch of the Apocalypse, and the
arch sags downward almost a foot. It
is expected that It will be necessary to
remove all the mosaics of the arch, and
that the brick wall behind them will
have to be more solidly constructed. In
the Doge's palace diagonal lesions are
visible, and it looks as though the brick
work were tumbling outward. The cor
respondent says that this is not surpris
ing, seeing that one of the chief inter-
nal walls was cut through in order to
make room for an elevator for the
heavier books in the Biblioteca Marci-an- a.

In the . Procuratie Vecchie there are
serious cracks, caused probably by the
whole demolition of internal walls and
the stacking of heavy goods in the
rooms above the colonnade.

The correspondent comments on the
folly of the civil engineering corps
which Is preparing to remove the Bibli-oto- ca

Marciana to the Zecca, The lat-
ter building is already In a rickety con-

dition from top to bottom. The engi-
neers intend to roof in the renaissance
court yard so as to make a reading
room out of it. ;
' Th3 correspondent says it is proba-
ble thaV the place will tumble in be-

fore the library can be opened.
Regarding the general subsidence of

Venetian soil, Signor Boni believes that
the land has sunk at the rate of about
3 inches a century.

PAWNED WATCH

FOR FRANCHISE

NEW YORK, Oct: 7. A New xYork
lawyer has been compelled to pawn his
watch here to get a charter for the Whip-pan- y

and Passaic River Railroad Com-
pany, says a Herald dispatch from Tren-
ton, N. J. When, the attorney reacfted the
State Departme.it he discovered that he
had come away without the money for the
filing fees although he had brought $14,000

for the certificates. He had but a small
sum of change in ' his pockets and the
corporation clerk informed him that with-
out the reo.uis.ie J75 there could be no
filing of the ciiarter. Tne lawyer protest-
ed that the parties interested in the com-
pany were awaiting a telegram frm hrsu
announcing the issuance of the charter in
order that a meeting could be held at
once. The court attaches were obdurate,
however, and a visit to the nearest pawn
shop was made. Here the necessary sum
was realized and the charter vras procured.
A telegraph -- order for money soon arriv-
ed, and the attorney redeemed his watch.
The proposed railroad is to be seven miles
long and capitalized at $375,000.

'

Ship Arrivals by Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, October 4. The

work of connectiag the Farallon islands
and Point Reye3 by wireless telegraphy
began yesterday. Healy & Tibbitts,
who have the contract for the building
of the masts on the islands, began the
work of construction at noon and ex-

pect to finish within sixty days. Two
buildings will be erected on the islands
and two masts 150 feet in height. A
similar station will be built at Point
Reyes. The wireless telegraph system
is being inaugurated by the weather
bureau. Forecaster Official McAdie.
hopes to have the system in operation!
by the first of next year. If it proves
a success, connections will be made
with all the weather bureau stations
along the coast. !

date of March 26th, of the years 1892,

'94, '95, '96, and 1898, appear various ref--
erences toUhe celebration of the natal
day of Prince Kuhio, fixing the accu -
racy of the record as to the day of the
month, and thus creating the presump-tion- of

the truth" of the entire entry.

FOUR MORE TANKS

WILL BE BUILT

Union Company's Plans for Serv-

ing Its Customers With Fuel

Fully and Handily.

By December 1, according to tke pres-

ent outlook, there will be receird here
the iron for the putting up of four more
tanks of the same size and capacity
as those now in tank town, for the
Union Oil Company. These tanks have
a capacity of 35,000 barrels of oil each,
and the entire outfit will permit the
noming oi louuv Darreis ci met ai mis
port. .

One of the great tanks will be placed
at Pearl Harbor. It is expected that
the entrance to the harbor will be in
shape for the entrance of ships with-
in four or five months, and as the
presence of oil tanks there will mean a
great saving for the plantations which
border upon the lochs, there will be no
time lost in having such storage. ca-

pacity there as will enable the oil com-

pany to furnish its customers at the
closest range; The site for the Pearl
Harbor tank has not been selected.
but mere are several points close to
lines of communication which are
availably and have been placed at the
disposal of the company.

The success of the Initial trip of the
Fullerton to Kahului has guaranteed
the success of the entire venture of the
Union Oil Company, and steps have
been taken to place in this trade four
ships. In addition to the Fullerton, the
Argyle, a much larger ship, has been
purchased and is now being fitted with
tanks for the trade. Besides these, two
mfir shina an at thp TTnlrm Iran works
at San Francisco and will be ready for
the carriage of oil within the next five
or six months. .

'

The new plan Is to have the tank
l, I 1 I A 1 HI . 1 1
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last sPace between the tanks arailable
for cargo. The Argyle will be the first
of this kind to make a trip and it is
expected that in time there will be a

. t
fair trade worked up In the matter of .

package freight which . Is not perlsha- -

ble, and that the line may secure some

The four ships may not be kept en- -

jtirely in this trade, but they rill have
work before them in filling up the etor
age which ,3 beinff piaced here. If,
after that ha8 been taken care of-- th,?re

tonnage of oil carriers.'
The Fullerton is now on the way back

from the coast, having sailed during
the first week of the month. Just
.hat r.0int will be her destination can- -

not be told. If the eight, lack hose
which is to be used In the pumping of
oil ashore from the ship has been re- -

Slight Blaze Latt Evening.
A lace curtain blown across & parlor

lamp in the residence of Mra H. H.

Williams, corner of Beretanla and Rich-

ards street, at 10:30 last evening. aught
fire and in an Instant the wall was in

fames. An alarm of fire waa sent in

to the central station but before an
engine could reach the place the blaze
had been extinguished. The damage
is nominal.

The rumor as to the ineligibility of Club will this evening inaugurate its
i . i. n.meetinsrs. the speakers to be carried

Kalanianaole.
Hanau, March 26th, 1S71.

Thus runs the entry in the family Bi-

ble of the late Queen Dowager Kapio-lan- i,

and the few words kill the rumor,
which is being industriously circulated
by Home Rulers that a vote for Prince
Kuhio Is a vote thrown away as he is

" " VL '"If there was any point about which
the late dowager queen was particular

-

it was the recording in her diary of
vn't nf irr,rtar, t .

her estate there are a number of dia- -

ries filled with remarks on various
subjects, put down each day, and so
great was her fidelity to this record that
it has been accepted as evidence in an
important suit. In these records, under

lihi Camp; October 29th, Moiliill, and Js a chance lor carriage. aDove tne con-Octob- er

31st, Puunui. The three of the islands, the ships will
pheum meetings of October 18th and be sent trJpa to other COAMt ports,
25th and November 1st will be specially ... . ,THE BOODLER FACE.

SENDING OUT LITERATURE.
Thp steamwa vpsterdav bore larsre con

signments of printed matter which was
forwarded to the various committeemen
on the other islands. The packages
which went up contained large blocks
nf rnnips nf tht rilatform. of the life
and argument of Prince Kuhio, and of
Senator Thurston's speech.

iue jrnuvK la ui a part wuu wie uliici
that he did not register. This was too
easily proved to be incorrect, and then
tne Home Rulers fell back upon the
other misstatement as to the age of the
Republican candidate. They reckoned

I without their host, for the ancient Bi- -

jble, bearing upon its morocco back the,r w - nnA

record in it has confounded the rumor- -

mongers. The fact that tiie Home Rul- -
! ers stand not upon the truth or falsity
of a report which is dealt out to them

! is shown by the fact that at a meeting
t
"f

i

4- -

Louis Fugitive Board of Aldermen.

In sending out this literature the va-ceiv- before her sailing, tk ressel
rious committee chairmen of the out-- ; :
side districts have been notified that fo

.

they must see that it is put into the cargo will, a3 the first was, b landed
hands of the voters as soon as possible at Kahului. The hose Is to be carried
that they may have a chance to assimi- - ashore on pontoons and will tk fur-la- te

of the Republicansthe arguments tanks, of U. ship
n this campaign. It has been deciaed land,company on
tnat therevill be sent out some 30,000

exrected that there will be
copies of thyfri0UctsP"nt attending this method of

these inand unfoading the rullerton. if the ship can
J '

a a xIr, be kept quiet during the operation The
Z PnP of the ship are of such calibre

buttons which cannot met hthe hgLthe entire ca can
local manufactories. There is being .ahore in seventeen hours, and this 11

sent out more than a button for every
that in the even of r rtorm

man in the islands, but even the in- -
h ip can pick out the qu et hour

voices which have already been distrib-- ;
out her oil, and run t. if

uted are not in any way sufficient to Jo-se-

meet the demand for this souvenir of jthere 13 a biow- -

the fight..
At' the headquarters of the Young

Men's Republican Club a committee
under headship of E. Dekum is con-- !
stantly in attendance each evening, and
literature and general information is
distributed to every caher who has any.
wish for fact3. j

LEPERS ARE ACTIVE. j

Every mail gives indication that the
unfortunate at Kalaupapa are doing all

(Continued on Page S.) '
X From a Composite Picture of the St
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of NEW GOODS Ex Alameda will be opened THIS WEEK.
of Enameled and Tin Ware just re-

ceived gives us an assortment of these
articles that is most complete. Pots,
Pans, Kettles, Boilers and every thing
needed in a kitchen either in Enam-
eled or Tin Ware,

COURT TERM

ISjiED
Jury Waived Cases

Are Cleared

SUMNER COUNSEL
DIVIDE $10,000

THERE ARE!

Delft Ware
A nice line of this fine blue ware.

:o:

When wanting anything for the
kitchen call and examine our new
stock, we can pUase you.

Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings,
OLaces, Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons,
Neckwear , HosieryjUnderwear,
Skirts, Umbrellas and
Fancy Goods Galore.
The style- - fabrics and PRICES will sustain our reputation as LEADERS.

rDavis Gels Another Fat Fee.

Supreme Court Adjourns

for the Session.
-- :o:

E 0. H ALL & SON, Ltd . The special September term of court
called by Judge Robinson' for the hear-
ing of jury waived cases closed yester

CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS

day, r our cases were disposed or yesn,ij i.nm nvm limy
terday, making a total of forty-fiv- e for
the term. The jury waived calendar
is in better condition now than it has
been for many months. .

The last case heard was that of Le- -

peka Akeau vs. Gus Cordes, a replevin
suit to recover a koa bedstead given by
plaintiff to the defendant nine years
ago. Judge Robinson round for the de-

fendant and he will retain possession of the stock of plaintiff corporation, be

of . the piece of furniture.
Dole, H. C. Meyers and A. M. Brown,
was filed yesterday.

Judge Gear heard argument on de-

murrer In the Dole divorce case yester-da- v

morninar. but it was not concluded

ing an assessment levied in April last.
This is the third suit against alleged
delinquent Orpheum Co. stockholders,
brought within about a month.

In the case of Milton Robinson vs.

n r, Vi naaa want rvir until ' I TVl 11 Itl1 1 1' !

Equal in Style and
Quality

to the highest priced custom tailoring,

yet but one third the cost.

You need, not be a clothing critic to
discover this fact. It is apparent at a
glance. Every Alfred Benjamin & Co.

garment i 3 made with that individual
nicety which.is only characteristic of the
highest priced merchant tailoring.

Every suit up to the minute in style

The suit of. H. C. Austin vs. E. P.
the Hawaiian-Japanes- e Ballasting Co.,
Judge Robinson found for the defend-
ant, sustaining the ruling of Judge
Dickey. This was a suit for $80 alleged
to have been paid by; defendant to
Hackfeld & Co., and which it was S10

R EWAR D
Lumbago 3 Yearsclaimed the defendant promised to

make good.
In the case of C. K. C. Rooke vs. Syl- - A Remarkable Cure Per-

formed by Dr. ncLaugh-Hn'- s

Electric Belt.

vana Nobregga, the court found for the
plaintiff for the sum of $200, with costs
and attorney's fee. The suit was on
rent.

and workmanship and made of fine

z gg material.
ATTORNEYS GET BIG FEES.

It cost John K. Sumner $10,000 in atoce uui $iu.uu ouiu in if liiuuvv
Dr. McLAUGHLIN Dear cir: I suf-

fered from lumbago pains anu sciatica
for SO years before using your Electrical
Treatment, and In two months your
wonderful Belt entirely cured me.: Ap-
preciating the excellence of your meth

torneys' fees as well as five times that
amount paid to relatives to secure his
release from the guardianship suitImsh Clothing brought by George A. Davis for Maria

WANTED
For our new etore (the corner

lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We. will pay the sum
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Best Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guees often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTD,

9 S. Davis. Judge Gear made the orig-

inal order placing Sumner under the
guardianship of his sister by issuing

od, I am, yours truly, HUGH FRASER,
219 Elm avenue, San Francisco.

And some people are content with
pasting porous plasters on their backs
to get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago Is a condition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply It. I can tell
you of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing heat
into the back and cures it to stay
cured.

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

an injunction at the request of Davis
to prevent the consummation ofthe op-

tion on Sumner's property held by the
Oahu Railway. This injunction and
the order appointing Maria Davis as
"next friend," was set aside by Judge
Robinson, from which order an appeal

A man recently told me that he had had lumbago for twenty years,

Vand it had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. He
was carried from his work in & hack two days after, and was In bed
when he sent for my belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.

It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back.
Call and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad. Confectionery, Ice - cream andto the Supreme Court was taken. This

appeal was dismissed yesterday and
the suit which has been on trial before

Soda-wate- r Department.
Corner, Fort & King Streets.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Linon Clearance Salo
Here are big savings on the finest quality of goods made

Our entire line of Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths at cost price,
and in some instances, considerably below cost.

906 Market St. .

San Francisco, Cal , U.8.ADr. I G, McLaughlin,

y.

'I

i:

n

J
'4

t

ft
c

Judge De Bolt for a week was with-draw- ni

The original application by the Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sundays 10 to L
Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.Oahu Railway Co. to enforce the option

for $100,000 was also discontinued yes
Hotel and
Alakea 8u.terday.

In the settlement of the case the Oa

Fl
hu Railway Co. pays $110,000 for the
harbor land held by Sumner and the
heirs at law of the old man sign a quit
claim deed to any interest they may

31x31 inch wide, Hemistitched ...... . . . . $ .65 each,
32x32 " " Fringed ............... .60 "
31x31 " Irish..... .75 "
35x35 " " Insb, Colored Border . . .90 "
44x16 " " Irish .43 "
65x65 " " Irish ................. 1.50 u

48x48 " " Irish, Colored Border. . . 2.50 "
72x72 " " Plain.......... 2.50 "
66x66 " " Fringed 3.50 "
66x66 "

.
" Hemstitched .......... 3.50 "

103x103 " " Plain ..... . 3.50 "

'

Deconmons

Designed d
Carried dot

have had or may secure in the prop
erty. The division of the money re

The
angerceivea Dy bumner irom the company

was followed out in the distribution
yesterday, as already related, with the
addition of the payment of attorney's

Linen Napkins, 90c a dozen and up.
Table Linen, pure linen, 72 inches wide, $1 25 annd $1.50

yard.
Table Linen, pure linen, 2 yards wide, $2.25 per yard.

fees. Each of the heirs at law, Mrs
10 Framing oi

Picfores

Book

Monoarams

Trade Manes

Maria S. Davis, Wyllie Davis and the
three Ellis children, get $10,000, and the
Davises renounce any claim to the old
man's estate. The attorneys divide the

PROGRESS BLOCK

7 Fort Street,

of
Sore

L u n s

v

Til

$10,000 as follows: George Davis, $5000;

Henry Highton, $2500, and Humphreys,
Thompson & Watson, $2500. Davis it is

2STe-- w Store IbTe-sTT- - Goods. understood will divide with J. A. Ma-goo- n,

who he called into the case after
Jhe trial had started. The Bishop of
Panapolis still remains as trustee for

A
$20
Belt,
for
$5

John K. Sumner.
SUPREME COURT ADJOURNS.

From Japan D irect
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds , .

of Tea Sets, etc.

The Supreme Court adjourned until
November 17th yesterday afternoon aft

Tfc Tf.'. Aide letrler concluding the hearing of a number
of cases. The argument in the Hind vs.

STtrata ?f?s to posses aai wLow case was finished in the morning
and briefs will be submitted later.

The case of L. C. Abies vs. C. J. Falk
and the Honolulu Stock and Bond Ex

turiuTt prapertias r tne
ita w Bold by doctors an r- -

tUU. It 9w IT tron
f leetrUlty and la easily r?ut;

Bcnnd t auperaede other. Ca
had from ta undersigned only;
A.SXNTS; NO DISCOUNT.
free-- Address PIERCE
CO., Kt Fost BL, San Frantlsc. '

change was stricken from the calendar
upon motion of the defendant and over

As a very large percentage of deaths are due to lung trouble it
behooves every person with a sore throat, sore lungs and pains in
the chest to take care unless the inflammation in these delicate parts
become chronic and serious.

Halpruner's removes inflammation from the body quickly and

restores good health to the sore places. In fact, Halpruner's
Wonderful Medicine acts on inflammation like water acts on fire

drives it out and gives the sufferer quick and permanent relief.

It is not safe nor reasonable to suffer. When you suffer with a

sore throat and pains in the chest get a bottle of Halpruner's Won-

derful Medicine from your nearest drug store and rub it on the
painful and sore parts drive the soreness out with Halpruner's and

you are soon well and happy.
Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine cures quickly and cannot do

the slightest harm. It can be applied externally and taken inter-

nally and you get quick and permanent relief by both methods.

It is the most wonderful medicine ever compounded to relieve

suffering people and it ought to be, for Dr. Halpruner spent 2 5 years

making it exactly right in every way to cure quickly and permanently.
All druggists sell Halpruner's 50c and $ 1 a bottle the dollar

size contains three times the quantity of the small size. Druggists

may try to talk you out of it, but don't let them do it. Ask them

to get it for you, if they will not, send us $1 and a large bottle
will be sent you by prepaid expressage.

the strenuous objections of George Da
vis. Judge Gear decided in favor of theRobinson Block. Phone White 2421; 14 Hotel Street.

tr ts Hawaii on receipt or mplaintiff and an appeal was taken by
the defendant, but had not been per-
fected. The plaintiff however put the

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear fingWoChan&Co
case on the calendar before the record
was completed and the defendant had
it stricken off. This is one of the cases
wherein the stenographer's notes have
been lost.

in tne case or Hawaiian Trust Co. vs.
Annie K. Barton et al. the Supreme
Court ordered Henry Smith to secureThs cloth tued In our shirts came from England and was mad tor

11 our custom made shirts from Miss Frances Washburn a tran

Jtoay rural tur.
Clears and Tobacco,

Calnss and Japants Ta
Crockery, Mattings, ..

Vases. Camphorwood Tr"-Ratta- n

Chairs.
rlcos script of the evidence. Davis objected

on the ground that the Supreme CourtWatehes. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nan Flies, Charms, ts.. sold tm had no jurisdiction over Judgge Little's
stenographer, but the attorney's pointa short time only. It per cent off regular price. J-blprun- erjs

t . ji
was not sustained. IILKS AND SATINS

OIT AUU KINDS.
til-I- ll Na

Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Co., 28 California Street,

Francisco, Cal J
28 HOTEL STREET.

The Nobregga divorce case will be
submitted on briefs.

COURT NOTES.
Judge Robinson has issued an order

to take the testimony of E. W. Chris-
tiansen in the case of E. W. Christian-
sen vs. E. B. Friel. The plaintiff is
about to leave the Territory.

Defendant in the case of H. C. Easton
vs. Robert McBride has asked for a
dismissal of the writ of ne exeat issued
by Judge Gear.

The Orpheum Co. Ltd. yesterday filed
suit against Chas. S. Desky to recover

5C9, viz.: ?2 r?r shir? on 250 shares

rf-r""-
""

""IT"11" "rgg
Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COO

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

and machinery of every descrlptWJ

made to order. Particular attention

n!d to Sh!p Wurfcfmltblnr. 3oh

(xecuted on shortest notlc.

California Caiimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDEKTTAX. IsOLTTI!? STOni3521 King Street.
, sa&o a a3es:jr

HBMffiH
and Sparkling- - Bottled Only at the Brewery in St, Louis.H Pure, Pale

SOLD EVERYWHERE
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A FRIEND POLO ME Advertisement Changed Mondays

3
said recently, "I buy all my boy's GETVBEADY
clothes now with what I save on Pacificmy own." fie used to have all his: clothes made-to-orde-r, but now he
has learned that a certain make of Importreadj-to-we- ar garments will give Four Games Will
him all that he can ask for in style

3 aLd durability. Be Played on Linen
He always looks for tbis latel,

Here.
Goods

hrlV01 Pices' this week.on linen goods that cannot fail to interest you andSSfS department. We would like to have you call and examine theyou intend to buy or not. 4AN INCH ADDED3

..Til -

1

Him

aci when he finis It, he

knows he is safe, and buys.

If you are not familiar with this
make of clothes, come in and we
will take pleasure in demonstrating
their superiority over any other
make of ready-to-we- ar garments,
and show you how you can dress in
the most modest or extreme style
at small cost.

Stamped Linen Goods
'ireat bargains are offered

this week.

Stamped Linen Doylies
Size 6x6 price. ..... . .05c.

'9x9 " 10c.
"12x12 " ........15c." 15x15 " 20.
"18x18 " ........221c." 20x20 " ........ 22ic

In BATS and HABERDASHERY, too,
y,t can give you some money-savin- ?

bints.

$15.00 to $35.00.Top Coats.

imitedmc
:;::;OLOTH!ERS ;

MERCHANT AND PORT STREETS

Some New Arrivals
Complete stock in all colors

and shades of
FILO SILK

ROYAL FLOPS
ROPE SILK AND

EMBROIDERY TWIST

Prloo GOo doz,

Arrivals
Feather Pillows at Great

Reduction
16x16 Feather Cushion. ..'SOo.
20i20 " " ..........65c.
22x22 " " ..........75c.

Floss Cushions
Size 20x20. . . . ... . ...... . . ...... 50e.

" 22x22.... ... .............. 65.
" 24x24 ........75c.

IMPORT CO.
fcocJ
Fort Street

fVVVVTVVVtfTTTTTTTT TYYYYYTTTYYYYTTYYYVYVy

Linen Doylies
Hemstitched, size 7x7 at. . . . . 12c.

" " 7x9 ".. ...15c." 12x12" V. . . . 20 c.

Linen Center Pieces
size 10x12 at............. ..20c.

L inen Tray Cloths
size 10x16 at. . .22$c

Linen Tea Cloths
Hemstitched, size 18x18 price . . . 45c." " "; 20x20 ...75c." " "24x24 . $1.25.

Special " " 27x27 " . $1.25.
Linen Tea Cloths, 30x30, not as

fine in quality, from 50c to $1.25.
The same, size 36x36, . . $1.25 to $1.75.

Other New
Shetland Floss
Shetland Wool
Germantown Zephyrs
Saxony Yanjs

.

Ice Wool
Mohair Yarn
Complete stock of Zephyrs, Cushion
Cords, plain and colored.

PACIFIC
L- irsni -

Model Block,

J ansa
The modern up-t- o

eo rajidly that we
present cflSceP.

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street

fit ""i 1

We
Books

Eastern
Telephone

2. sss&sssssassfKf- -, s

es1

i . '- - .

- r
s4 -

7

4
fit

?fci

Suits and

3

' '

4tf fftVVf ??

All

66-7- 2

2

2

Cost

or

Our
part of the

The

If

IIustace Ave.
R3

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture, ;

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood, .

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Fcreenp,
. Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as - '.

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vases,"

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc, Etc.

date dentists. Our patronage has grown
will soon add f ur adjoinirp rooms to our

THE EXPERT DENTISTS
off Union.

FOR THE HORSES

Maui Will be Benefited by the

Change Schedule and Plans

for the Week.

Four games will constitute the play dur-

ing the polo tournament, it being found

impossible to make the number six, as

has been suggested, and desired by some

of the outsiders, so that each team may

have a go with every other team in the
tournament. This plan will make games

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
and the concluuing contest on Saturday,
after Thanksgiving. ..

The schedule calls for a match between
Oahu and Hawaii on Tuesday, the game
to commence at 1:30 o'clock. The next
day "Maui and Kauai will meet and on
Thanksgiving Day the 'game will be be-

tween the losers of the preceding games.
This will leave the great game, that be-

tween the winners, to be fought out on
Saturday. Every game except the first
will be called at 3:30 o'clo k. By this plan
there will be a chance for . Kauai and
Maui, which teams have been casting
defls at each other, to have a match with
fresh horses.

A most important decision has been
made by the local committee, which will
redound to the benefit of Maui most par
ticularly. There are in training over there
some horses wnich are out of the polo
class, being a little above 14-- 2, almost 14-- 3

in fact. The uarring of these horses
would put Maui in a bad way and con-

sequently they will be permitted to play.
The horses of the. local men are all under
the limit, so that the removal may benefit
outsiders only.

There may be another change made dur-
ing the period of the games, but it is a
matter wu.ch must be settled by the cap-

tains of the four' teams in conference.
This bears upon the time of play. It is
proposed by some of the players to length-
en the rests and shorten the playing time.
This would tend to make the game faster
while it lasts, and may have the effect of
preventing such straining on the part of
the men as often results from too hard
work in this climate.

Special steamer rates have been made
for the horses of the players, and the
local club Will stable and keep them dur-
ing their stop here.

"POST SCHOOL 'AT
CAMP M 'KIN LEY

Young Officers Aust Study and
Recite Lessons for Three

Months.

The younger army officers at Camp Mc-Kinl- ey

have to go to school again. Secre-
tary Root intends that the officers of Un-
cle Sam'3 amy shall learn something new
during their service, and to this end re-

cently promulgated a circular which has
been .sent to every army post in the
United States, Hawaii, Porto Rico and the
Philippines, and even the detachment now
on duty in Peking, China, at the American
legation, to establish "post schools." The
circular or regulation requires that all
lieutenants and all captains of less than
ten years' service as commissioned off-

icers, shall attend the two sessions of
ninety days each between November 1 and
March 30.

Officers at Camp McKinley will take
their .books and wend their way to "post
school" about December 1 unless the pres-
ent plans are materially changed. The
school - takes the place of the Lyceum
authorized to train young officers.
The officers who show the greatest pro-

fessional talent will be selected for further
instruction in the general service and staff
college and in the War College in Wash-
ington.

One reason for theS'Stablishment of the
school is on account of the great number
of recent appointments as officers in-- the
army, of civilians. Secretary Root's cir-
cular received here is as follows:

"It is not intended that officers shall be
forever attending recitations. Under the

j old system of lyceum instruction there
j
was no such thing as graduation, but un-- ,
der the new scheme, prepared under the

'direct supervision of the Secretary of
jWar, officers will be able generally within
: two years to secure certificates in all the
departments which they are required to
pursue. It is assumed that all officers
have an average education before enter-
ing the Army, and the idea which runs
through the new system is that every of-

ficer holding a commission should possess
a thorough technical knowledge indispen-
sable to military men. Every Lieutenant
will be required to establish his fitness not
only in the theories of his ordinary duties.
but also learn practically the duties of Ad- - ,
jutant, Quartermaster, Commissary and
tnose of other staff bureaus. He will be
required to show his masterv of all the

. details of company administration, which
j knowledge is of such great importance,
since it involves the preparation of all the

'muster rolls., returns and other company
j papers, requisitions for rations, clothing
and other supplies, supervision of the

' preparation and cooking of food for the
men."

King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

BLANK BOOKS
are Manufacturing Blank

which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Work. Call for Prices.

Main 243 . . . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
--:o:

Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

of Beer - - - - 3.25

$1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

wagon delivers beer and collects the empty boUles in any
city.

Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer. 1

1

:o:- -

r ooiising works
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331

and Clayton Street.

- xj

1

ir

The book in the opper left hand corner is called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quart- er bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. ETery book guaranteed. . . ... .

REMOVED . . .

f. W. Ahana & Co., Ltd.

1
MERCHANT TAILORS

FROM JiUUANU STREET TO .

WAITY I3UI-LDING- , KING STREET
Oj'posite Jdrertiser Ofiiee

New Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable
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WANTED A REVENUE CUTTER.

That the United States needs a rev-

enue cutter here has been said before;
but a new point In its favor has been

Out of Your FoodCommercial Advertiser

PARTISAN ACTIVITY

NOT PERMITTED

Custom House Receives Circulars
Regarding Employes and

Politics.

You don't and can't if your stom
EDITOR ach is weak. A weak stomachWAXXES Q.SMITH

does njt digest all that is ordi
OCTOBER 15WEDNHSDAT narily taken into it. It gets tired

easily, and what it' fails to digest
is wasted.

brought out by Collector Stackable in
connection with the Japanese local fish-

eries. Under the ruling of the Treas-
ury Department, all fish caught by
aliens outside the three mile limit and
brought into this market, are subject
to duty; but when the tariff is assessed
the fishermen say that the catch was
made inside the limit and there is no

way for the collector to prove the con-

trary. As the fishing is done at night,
the only way to make sure is to have

Among the signs of a weak stom
ach are uneasiness after eating, fits

Treasury department circulars were
received yesterday at the customs
house, the title being "Political Assess-
ments." While the subject matter 1s
old, yet the circulars are sent out reg-
ularly to all federal employes about
election time a warning against the

of nervous headache, and disagree
able belching.

-- l nave taxen Hood's SarsapariUa at
different times for stomach troubles, and alevying of political assessments anda government vessel on the fishing

ground to keep watch. This is work, J

partisan activity. Under the caption of , " system, ana nave
j BTCU JIMU ucucuicu uy 113 Ue. 1 WOU1CL

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.

W. C. ACHI
X. P. R- - ISENEERG
JU L. M'CANDLESS

REPRESENTATIVES.
H Fourth District ,

WM. ATLETT
TRANK ANDRADE
S. F. CHILLINGWORTH
rr. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE
CARLOS A: LONG

Fifth District
KAINOA '
BEN NAUKANA

: J. M. EZERA
HENRY VIDA
J. L. KAULUKOU
JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)

:

not te without It In my family. I am trou--
bled with weak stomach and nausea and

"Political Assessments," the circular
states that the civil service act
of January 16, . 1883, makes- - politi-
cal assessments' of federal officers

j And Hood's Sarsapariila invaluable." E. B.
Hickhax, W.Chester, Pa."

NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGAES

and employes a misdemeanor, the Hood's Sarsaparilla

not for a naval vessel or a private boat,

but for a revenue cutter. And it is
work which cannot be confined to the
immediate neighborhood of Honolulu.

Besides all this the islands form a
paradise for smugglers and active work
along shore is needed by a sea patrol
to head off the illegal landing of dutia-

ble goods, especially opium, brought
from over-se- a,

A revenue cutter would also be use

provision of the law , being: "That
no, person in the public service is for
reason under any obligation to contrib- -

and Pitts
Strengthen and tone the stomachtitLc m a.uiy yunLictii luiiu, or io render and the whole digestive system.any political service, and that he will

not be removed or otherwise prejudiced storeful in rescue work. It frequently hap Imperial CigarThis is not the usual October weather

but it is the sort that suits the water pens that private boats have to be sent
for refusing to do so."

As to activity in politics, instructions
are taken from a paragraph in a letter
of the attorney general, dated Novem-
ber 21, 1901, as follows:

works. ' after wrecked or disabled ships, the
Ceylon, for instance. For this occa- - DISTRIBUTORS.8

The earthquake at Guam occurred on sional work of mercy a revenue cutter
is well-adapte- d.; looooooooooooooooocoooooooooocxthe 22nd and there was considerable ac

"Your attention is directed to a cir: '

tivity in Kilauea on the 19th and 20th
The payment of $400 to Charles Wil

cular of this department issued August
20, 1900, in which Section 2 of the civil
service act of January 16, 1883, forbid

of laat month.

ding any executive officer or employeWith coal at $32 per ton in New York
ttxr anA onir! weather coming on, the among others, to solicit or receive po

cox would be a moral wrong which, we
trust, there will be some lawful way
to avoid. Wilcox, though a member of
the Republican Executive Committee,
was a tool of his brother's party and

litical contributions from any officers or
employes of the United States," was
quoted, and all persons serving under

chance of hearing the riot call is get
'ting better every day.

this department were required to obfor this and other causes, was dropped
Senator Burton's remarks about the serve strictly the prohibitions of that

law, and were recommended to refrainfrom the payroll of the Board of
Health. The Home Rule Legislature from service, on political committeessafety of portable articles when left in

unlocked rooms will not be punctuated charged with the collection and disundertook to reward his shady political
services by granting him $400 for "extrawith applause by the Miles party. oursemenx oi campaign runas. X now

repeat the injunctions of that circular,
and add the following further directionswork" which he did not perform and

The. city of Burlington, la., an aver--
which had to be done for him byMr. on this subject:

:. s are municipality, has a tax rate this
Hendry. If the payment of this money "Persons in the government service

under this department should not actyear of 78.2 mills or nearly eight cents
depends on the willingness of the Pres

WESTERN EXPANDED METAL & FIRE PROOFING COMPANY.
; San Francisco, Sept. 25th, 1902.

To the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H.
Gentlemen: We have almost completed our contract for

proofing the Young Building m Honolulu, Hawaii, on 'which building
we have used Westinghouse motors, furnished and erected by you
for all of our hoisting purposes, also for machinery for mixing con-
crete and the same have given perfect satisfaction in every respect.
In fact, we find that the electric power and appliances have been
much cheaper for us than either steam or gasoline. Thl3 is prove
to us by the fact that we have used both steam and gasoline on
different buildings on the Coast and. other places, with greater 'cost
for doing the same class of work. We have used your motors for
over seven months and were only delayed once for about twenty
minutes, which delay was caused by lightning entering your station
and shutting down all machinery. .

We deem it a great pleasure to recommend your electric power
and apparatus to any one doing similar work and believe that It
would give satisfaction in any other class of work where either
steam or gasoline power could be used.

Thanking you for the courteous treatment we have received from
you during all our business transactions, we remain, yours very
truly,
WESTERN EXPANDED METAL & FIREPROOFING CO.

C W. IRISH,' Supt

PULL

SIZE,8 12ident of. the Board of Health to certify as chairmen of political organizations,
nor make themselves unduly prominent
in local political matters. It is expectedto "services faithfully performed," then
and required that all officers and emWilcox will not get a cent.

1 ployes of tljis department shall act in
conformity with the views herein setThe strength of democratic principles
forth." "

of government is brought into question fj EOSE LEAVES

on the dollar. Municipalities come high

but evidently there are people who like
to have them. ,

,

Time is cutting a wide swath through
the penson rolls. This fiscal year the
mortality has been that of a full divi-

sion of the old army, 40,000 strong. It
will not be long before even the Mug-

wumps will not find an issue in the
pension payments.

Shamrock-II- I is to be heard from,

by one phase of the coal strike, namely,
the success the strikers have had in BLOODSHED IN NEW
keeping non-uni- on laborers who were

ORLEANS STRIKEwilling to dig coal from going on the
job. This has . been done by various
kinds of intimidation. The only differ NEW ORLEANS, La.,. Oct. 7. Vio

Lipton'a new, challenge for the America! lence started with the first attempt ofence between the despotism of a King
who forbids a given class of men fromcup having been issued, fair inoma.

deserves credit for his pluck and there
the railway company to carry out the
order of the mayor to run its cars to-

day. Just before 7 o'clock the companyare a great many Americans w;ho would
started out three cars from the barns
on Canal street. On each car, manned THE FINESTbe glad to see him win the yachting

trophy.
,

Prince Kuhio says that the Queen fa-

vors his election and the Independent

Dy a non-uni- on motorman, there was a
36 and 42 Hotel StreetWE now have a complete stockpolice force. Crowds of strikers and

sympathizers were on the streets. When
denies it. But it will be noted with in?- -

trpt that no denial comes from Liliu:--
the cars reached Miro street the tracks
were blockaded and when they came to
a stop the crowd made an attack A
pistol shot was fired and the non-uni- on Just

doing work that is offered to them and
which they need, and the despotism of
a grades-unio- n which so forbids them,
is that the King would not dare make
the break.

The Advertiser feels that the decision
of Judges De Bolt and Robinson to
draw juries by lot is a matter for pub-

lic congratulation. The attack made
by two political judges on the integrity
of the jury system, through the agency
of the now notorious Bailiff act, was
widely and properly resented. This pa-

per exposed the intent of the Bailiff act
at the beginning and has fought it ever
since. That it has been discarded by
two honest judges, so far as the picking
of juries is concerned, is good news for
everybody but rascals.

t

of the celebrated palmer's
1 Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet
$
Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

Thb line we can recom

eceivei
okalani, who evidently doesn't forget

how Wilcox neglected her clainT" it
Washington, to engineer the abortive
Tramway and Kohala schemes and to

men attacked. One of them, F. H.
Scheenick, a conductor, from Chicago,
was badly beaten. EZx Alomodo

Whsn the rioting spent itself three mend as
FuI1 Line GentIcmen's FurnlsljiBgiB E ST

cars were left standing upon the track
guarded by 'policemen. All the win-

dows were smashed. The mob captur-
ed Scheenick and his motorman and

THE
uoodsboth consented to join the union. Some

of the policemen were hurt by flying
ever handled here.
One trial will convince
you of the truth of this
statement.

uoli as Fancy Soclis, Neck Wear
" VETS IN LINE

AT WASHINGTON Suspenders, Etc., Etc
'

; ALSO

New Lol of Japanese Dress Goods

stones.
When news of the rioting reached the

City Hall, the maydr Issued a call for
a meeting of the police board. It is
understood that the objeciis to swear
in emergency policemen.

Governor Heard will order out the
militia when he is notified by Mayor
Decapdeville that the situation has be-

come beyond control of the municipal
authorities.

As the company temporarily aban-
doned the attempt to operate the cars
on Canal street the situation quieted
down. The union headquarters will be
kept open to receive any offer of nego-
tiations looking to a settlement.

Hollister Drug Co.

In our Hat Department we are showing STBAW HATS
SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. The sun-

shine which ushered in the opening of
the G. A. R. encampment yesterday
was succeeded today by cloudy weath-
er. But the change had no effect on
the spirits of the vast crowds which
early swarmed into the banner-decke- d

streets and hurried to Pennsylvania
avenue to take their places for the big
naval parade which was to be the chief
event of the morning. It was estimated
that over 100,000 visitors were in the
city.

The parade was under the command

in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.

urge the doubling of his own salary.

The Home Rulers show how little
hope they have when they fall back on

the plea that the Prince is under age.

The Queen knows better but the Home

Rulers are careful not to leave the ques-

tion to her. The story may be called,
along with the one that the Prince has
been jailed for criticising Delegate Wil-

cox, as one of the last kicks of expiring
stupidity. '

The absconding treasurer is likely to

liave sought Mexico by the shortest
route. In that case he went to San
Diego and from there either to Tia Ju-a- na

on the border or to Ensenada, the
capital of the northern district of Baja
California. Absconders flying south
from San Francisco usually go that
way In spite of the fact that the small
population of the Peninsula, the diff-

iculty of egress and the espionage over
strangers, makes it easy to spot a fQgb

tive from American Justice.
'

.. Central American "Tountries which
express the fear that tMie United States
Intends to take them under the wing
of the eagle are doing all they can to
make such', a. course necessary. These
little hoodlQni republics are profession-
al disturbers of the peace whom Uncle
Sam, as the continental policeman, may
soon have to take into custody. Their
safety is in behaving themselves; their
danger lies, not in American "rapaci-
ty," but in the American sense of obli-

gation to preserve the peace from mob
infraction.

The improvement in the militia sys

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

DEWEY CAPTURED HANI LAWm. G-- Irwin .Preiiflent ana Manager
Clau Spreckel.... First Vice-Preside- nt

BUTw. M. GiflCard... Second Vlce-Preslde- n!

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treaurer and Secof General Heywood, commandant of
aor w. Rosi Auditorthe marine corps, as marshal of the

day, and consisted of all the regular
troops located in and about Washing-
ton, marines and jackies from the war

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
ROBERT W. WILCOX.

.
SENATORS.

DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CATPLE6S.
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

ships, the District of Columbia National

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THB

MANILLA - ANCHOR - LAGER
...CAPTURES THE WORLD...

The fame of this celebrated brew is lecognized everwhere.
Not bitter in taste, but is pure and mild. Order a dozen and try it.
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.t by Manilla Bros )

Oceaa'c Steamship Company

Guard, the Spanish war veterans, Sons
of Veterans, High School cadets and
the Association of of
War, acting as escorts for the naval
veterans. The column started at 10
o'clock and marched through the dense-
ly packed streets to the accompani-
ment of almost continuous cheers to
the reviewing stand opposite the White
House, where the escorting bodies halt-
ed and formed to review the Naval

Of Ban Francisco, CaL

CO.LOVEJOY &
LIMITED

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Me chant streets.

veterans who filed past and disbanded
near the State, War and Navy

Telephone Main 3$8.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District.

C. J. M'CARTHY.
JNO. D. HOLT, JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAONA.

Fifth District.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELE.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI.

About forty-fiv- e naval veterans' as
sociations participated. Among them

tem of Pennsylvania has been marked
since the last time the entire National
Guard was called out to suppress
strikes That was In 1877, the year
when the major general commanding
lan away from the mob in a skiff, when

were the Farragut Naval Association,
Vallejo, California; Commodore Hop
kins' Soldiers' Home Naval Association,
California, and the United States Vet
eran Navy and the Naval Legion of

When You Rent
U you don't like the neigh-ho- d

you can move, but

When You Buy
for a Home

Tou must have the VERT
BEST NEIGHBORHOOD.
"We offer for $1500 a choice
lot in MAKIKI, ABOVE
WILDER AVE., near Kee-attmo- ku

St
We will build a home for
the right parties. Terms

' ear.

a roundhouse was burned over the San Francisco.
heads of one regiment and other mill 7

tia commands were disarmed by rioters
Even while the parade was in prog-

ress the reunions of some of the army
corps were taking place in the tented
city on the white lot.who "rushed" the ranks. To save the

Ice Creamf

Soda

Crushed Fruits

a

WE WANT YOU TO COME

AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM

AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT

YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

Japanese Employment Ofliu

AND
State from anarchy the Indian fighters
of the Regular Army had to be brought
in from the plains. In the present crisis
the commanding officer, General Gobin,
has shown a thorough soldiership and

Rouse Cleaning: Co.
At 645 King St. near South St.

P. O. Box 288 Tel. White 2651 .

Souf nere Uneasy.
KINGSTOWN (St. Vincent), October

'After a week of tranquility La Sou- -
friere showed signs of disturbance
again yesterday. There was a slight
eruption at 6 o'clock at night. Today
the volcano resumed its quietude.

Ancient Tombs Peund.
T rr ...

now, with a disciplined National Guard
behind him, embracing some regiments
who were enlisted, as volunteers during
the Spanish war, he will soon set things HONOLULU DRUG CO.

926 Fort Street.
A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACE.

as nearly right as can be done by arm

J. W. L. McCuire
IF1 ILiOSSX 3 or

Orders Left at "

Hawaiian Bazaar.
Masonic Buildup

Alatea and Hotel S's, Phone Main 887.

Eenry Waterhouse k Comp'y.

PORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313. '

ed forcea His special business will be
to protect ncn-unio- n miners and their

wjir,, uetober 5. Two tombs of
great antiquity havek - -

, employers. in the Necropolis in the Forum.
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21end of the body, but arising from theupper side of the thorax.
The natural enemies of the larvae andpupae of the mosquito are other aquatic

J 5 CS
FARMERS

FIGHT

allon
ith

eRESeEMT il Can
Pump Attachment EM

S Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

aste of Oilor o Hlng of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it bo one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Telephone Main 348 or leave your orders and we will
filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for

aeiric Hardware io ;
v

it4

AUTHORITY.
TAX APPEAL COURT NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that
the Court of Tax Appeals for the First
Judicial Circuit. Island of Oahu, will sit
in the Tax Office, Judiciary Building, on
Monday, Oct. 20. 1902, at 1:30 p. m..
to hear such appeals in re Income taxes
as may be brought before it

E. C. WINSTON.
President of the Court of Tax Appeals

for the Island of Oahu.
Honolulu, Oct. 14, 1902. ' C239

SEALED TENDERS. .

Will be received at the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works till U
o'clock noon of Monday, Oct. 29, 1902,

ior 4uu tons oi coat to De aeuverea at
the Kayhl Pumping Station of the Wa-
ter Works.

Specifications at the office of the
Supt. of Water Works. "

The Supt. does not bind himself to
accept the lowest or any bid.

Honolulu, October 14, 1902.

6298 Superintendent of Public Works.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until

m. of Wednesday, the 15th of Octo
ber, 1902, for constructing "Culverts
for the Waikiki Road.". .

Plans and specifications on file In the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

' HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.'

6297

The time for receiving bids for
bridges, Waiakea and Wailuku rivers,
Hllo, has been further extended to De-

cember 29th, 1902. i" :

JAMES H. BOYD.
Superintendent of Public Works.

6299

WILLIAH M'KINLEY LUU015
NO. 8.K.OPP.
THERE WILL BE A ttZ-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Oct 18, in Harmonj
Hall, at 7:30.

WORK IN THE .THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 nnd Myetio

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY, ;

K. of R. Sc. B.
"

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.
AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET

Ing of the shareholders of the Waimea
Sugar Mill Co. will be held In the as-
sembly hall over the offices of Castle A
Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
Oct 16th, 1902, at 10 o'clock A. the
above meeting being aq adjournment
of a special meeting, duly called and
held on Aug. 14th, 1902.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6291

STOCKHOLDER MEETING.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Wailuku Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer &'
Co. Ltd. on Queen St, Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 18th, 1902, at 10
o'clock a. m. A full attendance is. re-
quested.

GEO! H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct 11th, 1902. 6297

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Agricul-
tural Co. will be held at the office of C
Brewer & Co. Ltd. on Queen St, Ho-
nolulu, on Saturday, October 18th, 1902,
at 10:30 a. m.

A full attendance Is requested.
GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, tor Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. Oct th, 1902. 6297

STOCKHOLDERS' 3IEETIMJ.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

stockholders of the Onomea Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer
& Co. Ltd. on Queen St, Honolulu, on
Saturday, October ISth, 1902, at 9:30 .

o'clock a. m. A full attendance Is re-
quested. .

GEO. II. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct Uth, 1902. 6297

STOCKHOLDERS' HEETING
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

stockholders of the Honomu Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer
& Co. Ltd. on Queen St, Honolulu, on
Saturday, October ISth, 1902, at 11
o'clock a m.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON;
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct 11th, 1902. 623

Catholic Eeneyolent Union of
Hawaii.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
the Catholic Benevolent Union of Ha-
waii will be held this (Wednesday) ev
ening at the Union Hall. Catholic Mis
sion grounds. All members are request-
ed to be present

F. D. CREEDON,
Recording Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Honolulu Brewing
& Malting Co. Ltd. will be held at the
company's office on Queen St. on Fri-
day, Oct. 17th, at 10 a. m.

L. SCHWEITZER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Oct ISth. 6299

uiBvc-i-s ana nsnes. insects and bi.-d- s prey
on ae aauu to a great extent. The adultfemale feeds on the blood of animals andthe Juices of plants. The male proboscis
is noi constructed lor piercing anything
with any degree of resistance, as the skinof animals, and bo its food is confined tome juices or fruits and other liquids
The length of the adult life varies in dif
ferent countries. In cold countries thefemale breeds only in the summer monthsanu many, pass the winter in a dormantstate, in a tropical country like this however tney breed durinsr the entire vear.

These creatures are not only detrimental
to tne comfort of a community but cer
tain species carry the terms of veiiow
fever and malaria from infected persons
io neaitny people. This fart has hfnqemonstrated beyond question. Dr. L. O,
Howard, of the Department of Aarricul- -

ture at Washington, describes the method
of transmission in an excellent work of

w pages devoted entirely to. the mos-
quito. Dr. Howard has studied the mos
quito question for years in regard to its
me. us carrying of disease, and its de
struction, and therefore swaks with an.
inoruy. tnougn money is scent annually
in screening the houses, if not to eradi
cate tne pest, to make screening unxecessary. lighting the adult is "locking thedoor of the barn after the horse is stolen."
We must fight the pest during the young
oiage.

The methods of destroying the larvae
and pupae are by draining or filling the
piaces wnere they breed, pourine coal-o- il
on ine suriace of the breeding places, and,
wnere it is undesirable to pour oil on
me suriace of the water, for Instance
where a pool is used for watering stock.
tne introduction of fish. Common reme
dies for mosquito bites are household am
monia and alcohol.

(C) The sixth and last class of injurious
insects are those that infest stored grains,
etc

The ravages of insect pests is one of thegreatest hindrances of agriculture In these
Islands. The conditions at present seem
to be decidedly in favor of the pests. The
Islands being of small area have permitted
tneir rapid spread; thorough cultivation
of other crops than cane has not been
practiced; varieties of plants especially
resistant to insect attacks have not been
chosen; the proper time of planting has
not always been taken into account; cer-
tain necessary elements which the plants
need for food hare been and, ex-
cept In the raising of cane have not been
supplied by fertilizers; insect pests havecrept in upon us unobserved from abroad
and relieved of their natural checks have
multiplied rapidly. All these factors have
turned the "balance of nature" in favor
of the pests.

PSNCE KUHiO IS
ELIGIBLE BY AGE

(Continued from Page L)
in their power to break down the pos-
sibility of Wilcox to do them harm with
his'leper bill. The men and women at
the settlement have undertaken to
write to every friepd who can "be found
to use hia influence against the Dele-
gate, and the reason is assigned that
the residents at the settlement are un-
willing that they may be placed under
control of a mallhini. Some of the
leaders at the settlement are said to be
preparing an address to the voters of
the territory, refuting the charges of
bad food and attacking the plan of the
delegate to escape paying for the care
of the patients. The question Is asked
in some of the letters which have been
received, why, if there are so many
great doctors in the United States, has
been a cure effected among the lepers
there not been a cure effected among
the lepers there, and why must Hawaii
ans furnish the basis for experiments
by young men.

HAWAMAN LODGE NO. 21,
F. & A. M.

6c
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
f. & A. M., at Its hall., Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets
THIS WEDNESDAY, Ovt. 15, at 7:30
p. m.
WORK IN THE SECOND DEGREE.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le
Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W.'M.
K. R, G. WALLACE,

, Secretary.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF LEONG HOY, DE- -
CEASED.

ALL CREDITORS OF LEONG HOY,
deceased, late of Kaalaea, Koolaupoko,
Island of Oahu, are hereby notified to
present their claims duly authenticated
and with the proper vouchers, if any
exist, even if the claim Is secured by
mortgage upon real estate, to me at
the store of Kwong Sing Wo at 393 N.
King St., Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, within elx months
from the date of this notice or they
will be forever barred.

Honolulu, September 17, 1902.
AU CHUNG.

Administrator of Estate of Leong Hoy.
LYLE A. DICKEY,

Atty. for Administrator. 6275
Sept. 17, 24; Oct. L 8, 15.

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.. in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902,

at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering the matter of winding up,
dissolving and disincorporating the cor-

poration.
W. H. HOOGS,

Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile Com-
pany, Ltd. 6298

HOT ICE.

A SPECIAL .MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Koloa Sugar Com-

pany will be held at the office of H
Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd.. in Honolulu," on
Thursday, October 16th, 1902, at 10

o'clock a. m.
Dated Honolulu, October 1, 1902.

F. KLAMP,
62S3 Secretary.

KOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communl- -

cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. UnderhilL matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, 488 King street, Honolulu.

605S

The Insect Pests and
Blights of

Hawaii.

j? ouowing is the address of D. L. Van
Dine, entomologist of the U. S. Expert
ment btation, before the T. "W. C. A.,
on Insect Pests of Hawaii:

The subject as announced for this paper
was iiJignis and Pests of Hawaii." Ihave taken the liberty to change" it to
insect Pests of Hawaii" with just a word

on blights. A "blight," using the term
in its correct sense, is a Dlant disease
caused by a fungus growth. These parasit
ic iungi Belong to plant life and are
similar to the insect enemies of plants
only in that tney are detrimental to plant
growth. The methods used to combat
them are also similar in a general way,
that is, precautionary measures in culti
vation and the use of poisons to prevent
their becoming established or check them
if they have already become established.
A familiar example of a blight is found in
Hawaii in the "potato blight." The germs
of this disease are widely distributed over
tne islands and render the raisins: of po
tatoes in certain localities next to an im-
possibility: The germs of fungi are dis-
tributed by the wind and other agencies
and may survive in the soil for several
years waiting proper conditions under
which to develop. This blight here is a
similar disease to the potato blight known
m otner parts or the country as "black
rot." The scientific name of the disease
is Fusarium. The so-call- ed lantn
blight" which is in evidence on the Isl

and of Maui and found In lesser Quan
tities elsewhere, is not a blight at all bat
a true Insect, belonging to a great group
known as scale-insect- s. The name of this
particular one is Orthezia insignus. If I
were to enumerate all of the pests of' Ha-
waii the list would be a loner one there
fore without going into details on blights
I will confine my remarks to the insect
pests.

That great class of creatures that sur
rounds us in such countless numbers, the
Insect world, plays too important a part
in the well being of a community, to re
main unobserved. They stand before us
under two heads; our friends and our
foes, the beneficial and the injurious.
When we remember that all animal life
depends directly or indirectly on plant life
and realize the good or damage that can
be wrought by insects when present in
sufficient numbers, the importance of an
economic study is obvious; Before speak
ing of the pests I wish to dwell for just
a moment on the beneficial insects for it
would be far from right to have you go
away with the impression that this class,
the pests, was the only one which affect
ed our pocket-book- s. Certain ones in the
fertilization of flowers perform a most
important part. Man in his conceit rea
sons that the bright color of the flowers
and the brilliant markings of insects ex-
ist but to please his eye. Their mission
in life is equally as serious as his. The
flowers an4 certain insects are intimately
related. The insect attracted to the flow-
er either ''by the odor which so many
times draws us also to them, or by color,
in return for the feast placed at their
disposal in the nectary of the flower.
gather oiv their hairy bodies the grains
of pollen and in the journey from flow-
er to flower bring about cross-fertilizatio- n.

This is necessary to insure the pro
duction of seed. We are all acquainted
with the hflney-be- e, that specimen of in
dustry which so often furnishes a text for
a sermon to the spendthrift. Insects are
also many times beneficial in the destruc
tion of injurious species. A scale insect,
the cottony-cushio- n scale, threatened at
one time a large share of the fruit trees
of the fruit districts of California. In

I some cases orchards were all but ruined.
its natural enemy, a small oeetle, one or
the lady-bug- s, was introduced and prac
tically wiped the orchards clean of the
pest. :

Now finally we come to insect pests.
Injurious insects may be separated into
the following classes: (1) those feeding
on the external parts of the plant, the
foliage, bua3, flower or bark. In this
class we find here in Hawaii, the Japanese
beetle, the poko worms, mealy bugs, plant
lice, scale insects, grasshoppers, and oth
ers. (Illustrations of beetle and cut
worms.) Much of the destruction of vege
tation is done by insects in the larval or
ycung stage, v in them we do not always
recognize the adult. We little dream that
the beautiful moth or butterfly is the
adult of the crawling worm of yesterday
that destroyed our plants. (Show illus
trations from Holland.)

(2) Those feeding on the Internal parts
of plants. This class is well illustrated
here by the cane-bore- r. The cane-bor- er

is the larva of a beetle (Sphenophorus
obscurus). The beetle lays the egg in the
stalk of the cane after first making a hele
with her long beak or proboscis. The larva
hatches from the egg and burrows into
the cane eating and growing as it goes.
Finally when fully developed it changes
to a pupa after first making for itself a
cocoon of the fibre of the cane. From this
cocoon emerges the adult beetle.

(3) Those feeding beneath the surface
of the ground. The root lice, etc. Phyl-
loxera of the grape vine.

mals. Ticks, fleas, etc.
(5) The various household pests. Among

the last class we find such pests as the
ant, cockroach, beu-bu- g, certain flies, and
the mosquito. This last pest is perhaps
the most troublesome as well as the one
demanding the most serious attention.
Screening the houses is practically the
only method adopted here to combat this
pest. It has several natural enemies here
most conspicious of which is the drsfeon- -
fly. (Show illustrations from Howard.)
LIFE HISTORY OF THE MOSQUITO.

The eggs of the mosquito are laid at
night by the female on the surface of still
watery They occur in a small raft-lik- e

mass Which contains several hundred eggs.
The entire mass is about one-four- th inch
in length and is dark in color. The eggs
are fastened snugly together in rows and
are arrangeu end up.. The places selected
by the female for depositing theggs are
such places in which water has been left
standing, ponds, ditches, water-tank- s,

tubs, etc The eggs under favorable con-
ditions hatcn in about one day's time.
The larvae require about a week for
growth, feeding meantime on the floating
particles of organic life to be found in the
water. The pupal stage follows which is
much shorter, the adult mosquito issu
ing in about two or three days. The pupal
stage is a period of transformation when
the creature changes from larva to the
adult or from an aquatic insect to one
living in the air.. The larvae and pupae
although living in the water, require air.
and must therefore Come to the surface
to get It. The larva breathes by means
of, a tube sU iatrd near the nd of the
abdomen which it extends up through the
surface of the water to the air, resting
meanwhile with the head in a downward
position. The pupa breathes in a similar
manner with the exception that it pos-
sesses two tubes situated not at the caudal
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FIRST AND FOREMOST: comes
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rive at perfect results.
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Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St, Opposite Star Bloek.

Tel. White 2362.
HORSE CLIPPING

AT .

Club Stoblos
Street. 1THONH MAIN 151

ALL KINDS OF
l?TS

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

Fort Street, - Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENQL.AND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many ens- -

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at .such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIYE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FOR

The Bwa Pla.nta.Uon Co.
The Waialca Agricultural Oei, &Sfr
The Kohala Sugar Oo.
The Walme Sugar Mill Co.
The FultoH Iron Works, Sv htmi

Mo. i
The Standard OH Co.
The George F. Blake Bteam Puei&
Weston' Centrlfnsal.
The New England Mutual hit la

turance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire lnanra.se Ca.

Hartford, Cons.
The Alliance Awaraaea Ce. t ke

J. Lsndo. . . ,
- ew Lines of

SHIRTS '
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 HoUl Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Are. and Keeaumoku St.

' v

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Coeds delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
tn.

Telephone. Whtte 2581.

DRS. DAY & WOOD
1W Beretania Street. ' iFort

OFFICE HOURS

DR. DAT DR. WOOD
10 a. in. to 2 p. m. 9 to 11 a. m.
7:30 to 850 p. m. 2 to 4 p.m.

7:30 to 830 p. m.

Tlifte Blue 991.

Just : received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S E YE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new 1designs and the latest
patterns.

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order. ' '

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

J.iiopp&Co. 1
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Corner King and Bethel St.

Phone Main 11.

Castle Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF' EOETOM

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
" Og 3JLRTTOKD.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.
N

Hoflman & Harfcfeam, Goodyear Eubber Co.
. ffi. nSASX. Presicaat,

4u rr&ni, CsX, D.l.B.
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Tribute to the genius and skill of
Wilczek was paid by the audience
which comfortably ... filled the opera!ig Bargains at Kerr s house last evening. From the conclu
sion of the first movement of the Gold

.Come and see what we have to offer. Th8

"Alameda" brought us as fine fruits and vege-

tables as well as fancy cheeses.

Among them are: Bell Flower Apple?,

Isabella and Muscat Grapes, Peaches, Oranges,

Lemons, Cranberries, Cauliflower and Celery.

mark suite for violin and piano until
the last note of the Sarasate Spanish
Dance, there was an element of the
perfect method of the master dominant
In the playing of the young Austrian,
and as each new beauty was unfolded,
now in the fantastic phrasing of the
Vieuxtemps caprice and again in the
pure notes of the Melstersinger para
phrase, the true music lovers showed
their appreciation of the artist.

It was before an audience of several LIMITED.

22ToIophonoa--2- 4
hundred representative music loving
Honolulans that Franz "Wilczek made
his first appearance and critical as was
the company, a fact demonstrated by
the care with which the first perform
ances were weighed before awarded the
meed of approval, the people found in
the efforts of the viollnisfmuch worthy The Famous.
of the highest praise, and the purest.

New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c 15c, 20c.

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1 50, Best
Talue ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONEY.

COB SET; COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES CHEMISES. Any price and quality.
- NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

most artistic performance of the four

Genuine Panama
Hats

AT AUCTION
Crystal Springs Butternumbers with which he filled his share

of the program, won an encore, and the
:o:--response was as fully appreciated. .

"Wilczek pleased through perfect mas
tery of his Instrument. Not only was
this apparent in the handling of the ON FKTDAF, OCTOBER 17.

At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom,
melody In the Goldmark suite, but just
as fully in the staccato brilliance of the
Sarasate dance. Remenyi was wont to

65 Queen St., I will sell at public auc
tion:

say that the catchy, highly colored, A consignment of genuine Panama

Large shipment just received on the
Ventura of thi8 superior butter. Crystal
Springs Butter is everywhere conceded to
be the best in the market .and main-
tains the highest standard throughout the
year. With the new shipment here, bet-
ter send in your order right away.

. If you want a real delicacy try our
genuine imported Holland Herrings.

hats, varying from moderate priced to
the finest hats ever imported here. In
1013 to suit purchasers. Hats now on

dancing handling of the strings was not
art, though it was pleasing. Be that as
It may, the attack, the tone and the
clear, singing note which with full bow

view at my salesroom.

"Wilczek drew from his violin, displayed
the artist, and there was no detraction
from it in the true spirit in which he

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

handled the passages so full of color. At Auction.But it was not alone to the genius of
"Wilczek that the entire success of the

Metropolitan Meat Go.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.
concert was due. Success it had, for
despite the weather the auditorium was li FoniiHono irequite well filled, and two box partiesit added to the color scheme of the audiMillinery, illinery ence, and much must be attributed to
the assistance given the artist. Mrs. L.

ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 17,Tenney Peck accompanied the artist
with skill and true spirit, the balance
between the two instruments being
maintained with fidelity except in the
very first number, when the piano part At 10 o'clock a. m., at the residence of

Rev. Dr. Jenner, King street, oppositedominated in more than one passage.
Miss Castle was at the organ during One quality:

THE BEST
the Waikiki turn, I will sell at public
auction, household furniture, compris

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the :

newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

en's FuFnishing

P
I

the production of the Wagner para-
phrase, of the prize song from the
Melstersinger. Too much praise cannot
be given to the skill with which she

ing:
Parlor Easy Chairs, Easy Chairs,
Lounge, Koa Table,
Ash Bedroom Set, Mattresses,
27 Vols. Encyclopaedia Britannica,
16 Vols. Ainsworth's Works,
Koa Tables, Refrigerator,

brought out the beauty of the song by
the background of tone which she plac
ed behind the strings.

Blue Flame Stove, Kitchen Utensils,
Mrs. George "W. Macfarlane sang the

famous aria "Roberto, o tu che adoro,"
Meyerbeer, with spirit and expression,
but after a most careful and truly ar

Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

tistic rendition, one regrets that her Money backfine voice is not heard with more fre
Goods sold everywherequency, for while retaining its purity

and much of the color, there was ap

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

parent that lack of use which is all FOR SALE.that is needed to make it perhaps the
best in the city. . Mr. Herzer sang "Be N
loved, it is Morn," and "My Rosary,'

oods
BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c,

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen 7

pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $1 00 Ties, We're
selling, 50c

the latter winning for him a recall,
Furniture of a cottage nearwhich he filled with "Thinking I Hear

Pauoa. HHtMtMHH tHMM t MtMt'tTMMHMt M t MM HtCottage can be rented at a very low
Thee." Mrs. Macfarlane by special re
quest sang "Comin' Thro the Rye,'
and again won applause from an audi
ence which recognized the magnificent

rent.

JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

quality of the voice with which she ren-
dered the old song.

The program offered was as follows:
--j PART I.

1. Suite for Piano and Violin (two

Good Printing
AlwoyoFOR RENT.

movements) Goldmark
Mrs. L. Tenney Peck and Franz "Wil

czek.ygienie Cool Two comfortable cottaerea on '

V. mm a
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining2. Beloved, it is Morn .. .. ....Aylward A Profitable Investment I:Mr. Herzer. room. Data, Kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.3, Fantaisie Caprice Vieuxtemps

Franz "Wilczek.
4. Roberto, o tu che adoro. Meyerbeer Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Underwear
Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Woolj Undershirts and
Drawers. AH sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

For the Best, go to
The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

. .Mrs. G. "W. Macfarlane.
PART II.

5. Paraphrase, prize song from
- Meistersinger Wagner

With piano and organ.
Franz Wilczek.

6. Marching Along White
Mr. Herzer.

7. Spanish Dance Zapateado
Sarasate

Franz Wilczek.
Limited.

Art Printing and Engraving
SB S. King St I. IWIaln 00.

FEDERAL EMPLOYES
OUT OF POLITICS

Circulars Request Them to Re-

frain From Active Par-

ticipation.

Some of the local Federal officials have
received circulars from their respective

A Pleasure to Show the
Goods PLEASES THE TASTE

ENRICHES THE BLOOD

Have you tried our new brew ofdepartments at Washington, in which
they are requested to not engage actively
in local politics. The Agriculture De
partment circular was received in the last
mail. The one issued by Postmaster-Gener- al

Payne, addressed to the officers
and employees of the Postoffice ' depart1

Bottled Primo Lager
Beer is a health food when it contains no impurities. Im-
ported beers are fortified with injurious acids to preserve
them on their long journey to Hawaii. If you want a
pure absolutely pure beverage, order a case from the
brewery. Telephone Main 341.

ment and others concerned regarding the
extent of the prohibition put by the deLIMITED. partment on political activity on the part
of employees, is as follows:

"Postmasters or others? 'imMassi. James F. Morganuoon Street! fied positions are merely prohibited from
using their offices to control rrolitirnl

I MNNf tf.hlSf
65 QUEEN STREET.

movements, from neglecting their duties
or causing public Scandal by political ac-
tivity. A person in the classified service
has an entire right to vote as he pleases,
and to express privately his opinions on
all political subjects, but he should take
no active part in political management or
In political campaigns." ie Advertiser.P. 0. Box 594. :

,
: Tel 72
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I rLOCAL BREVITIES.LONG SERVICE

Th P.naM nf Health will meet thisOF W. C. ROE Shoes for the
Wofkiogmao

afternoon.
yLWray Taylor has received five boxes

Has Been With the Honolulu lrerr of seed Iemons from San Diego- -

UU.k. f Hawaiian Lodge, F. & A. M., wmtnorivs a uuarter ci a l.. a ori mtme tonight, work
Century in the Eecond eeree- -

'
I .T A MaPivin has broUEfht Slllt

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screnesa.
Sixth year of unequaled success. Thia oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. .

IMo S p roy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has bsen used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. ......

OOOOOOCKXOOOOOOOCCOOOOOOOO against the Oceanic Gas and Electric

e have cow on sale a line. of shoes
that will stand all the wear and tear
and hard usage that men's shoes hare
to endure.

They are not built for dancing, but for
Co. for $400 for rent.

C. i. Lewis, master mechanic of the w 1 m
daily use.

Our Rex Calf Shoe,
Oahu Hallway, leaves today on the Al-

ameda for the coast.
B. Naukanl filed his nomination pa-

pers yesterday as a candidate for repre-
sentative In the Fifth District.

Lace bal. made of fall stock

iri o 01.00 Po r Gall

y . - -

fi

f 'r - u,

'. ' ' 'rf -- '

on
calf OS

Our Nu Welt . 02
Our Alohd,

.
Lace balmoral $I.50.H Theo. H. Davies & Co.,Of course we have others too, come

and see them.

Catholic Benevolent Union of Hawaii
will hold their regular meeting tonight
in Union Hall at the Catholic Mission.

Mrs. Hassinger has returned to the
city and isstaying with her daughter,
Mrs. Chas.' Falk, at the Brown place,
Waikiki.

The Honolulu Times, a pretty, three-colum- n,

eight-pag- e paper, edited by
Miss Anne Prescott, made its appear-
ance yesterday.

G. W. R. King of the auditor's office
is on Kauai making his annual Investi-
gation of the books of all public ac-

countants on the island. v
Bert Peterson's Tantalus place was

visited by a boisterous crowd Sunday
who did considerable damage to the
building and furniture and raided his
violet beds.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - - Kaahumanu St.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
1057 Fort Street. Honolulu
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MONDAY. OCTOBER IS.sEighty new members were added to
the Y. M. C. A. last week, a red letter
event in the history of the organizatit n a

tion. The total enrollment in the edu-

cational classes has already reached
w. Koe 01 me Honolulu iron worKs.

OOCOOCXDOOOOOpCXXXIOCOOOOOTO

W. C. Roe, chief machinist for th
141 with several more members assured. Toilet Lawns and

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all' dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic- attainment, the adaptabilitv
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

Lieutenant Colonel C. J. McCarthy
and Major J. M. Camara of the HawaiHonolulu Iron Works, will on nexq
ian National Guard have tendered the

4" resignations as such, being candidates
for election on-th- e legislative ticket. IPowderTheir successors have not as yet been

Wednesday celebrate the twenty-fift- h'

anniversary of his long service with thai
Works. , His service has been conttn-uou- a

for the quarter of a century, and
he figures also that he has in that perl- -

chosen.

ed put In about six years of overtime

Dimities Greatly
Underpriceci. . .

Electrical Inspector Hasson has re-

ported to the Department of Public
Works that the electric wiring in Ka-piola- ni

Park is defective and In need of
repair. He recommends the adoption ofANXfOUS FOR A frra new system and that all wires be
consolidated upon"one pole.

Mrs. Maria Punahele died last even-
ing at the Queen's Hospital. Mrs. Pu

COUNTRY HOME
nahele had been a patient for eight We will close out a stock of figured and dotted

lawns and dimities at a price that means a big
saving to you and quick sales for us. These goods

days only, having passed through an
operation to the effects of which she
finally succumbed. She leaves a daugh-
ter twelve years old. Mrs. Punahele
was born Sept. 15, 186$.

" 'V
tilSi"P.SS LOCALS

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
GoU Fillings
Other Fillines

$5
$5

$1 up
50c to$i

we have been selling regularly at 12 yards for $1.00,
These goods will be reduced from now until

they are all gone at 16 yards for $1.00. ;

The one toilet powder that
gives universal satisfaction.

-- :o:-

Rainier and Prlmo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

Fresh marshmallows just In. Con-
fectionery department, ' Wall, Nichols
Co., Fort 'and King Sts; -

A buckskin pony, saddle and bridle
have been lost. Notify or return to
Camp McKinley and receive a reward.

Congo Gnat Oil stops flies and gnats
and cures all soreness on horses and
cattle. Sold by Theo. H. Davles & Co.

Household furniture sale at residence

The only dental offire in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist. '

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and' see us. We will examine

Its sale is equal to all the
other toilet powders combin-
ed which is pretty good evi-
dence that it possesses real
merit

Perhaps you have never
tried it. You can do so with-
out cost for we are giving
away free samples. Every-
one is entitled to a sample
and we cordially invite you
to come and get a trial pack-
age of this elegant toilet r --

quieite. Regular package 25c.
We have been appointed

agents and distributors for

of Rev. Dr. Jenner on King St., opposite
the Waikiki turn, Friday next at 10
o'clock.

A Window of
Handsome Dress
Trimmings

We say a window, but the wiadow simply shows
samples of our elegant assortment of trimmings,
all newly imported. Rich jet trimmings, applique
lace braids, allover plaited chiffon, etc.

We are also snowing a splendid assortment of
chiffon ruffs and feather boas. ,

Mrs. H. H.' Williams is showing .some
new designs for Christmas embroidery
at her art rooms, corner Richards and
Beretania. ..

y

th s territory and can always
supply customers or dealers.The time for receiving bids for bridg your teeth free of charge.

es over the Waiakea and Wailuku riv IEvery Instrument thoroughly steriliz
ed before use. 14ers in Hilo has been extended to De-

cember 29th. . Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
Sundays, 9 to 12.The Japanese Employment Office, lo

The 'Life Problem Club" of the Y. M.

C. A. had a good beginning last week
owing to the presence of W." A. Bowen,
who appeared before the members with a

paper prepared on the subject for the
evening "The. Choice of a Life Work."
The. subject was discussed informally by

' fourteen of the men present. Rev. E. ' S.
Muckley was chosen as permanent chair-
man and he appointed Messrs. Ritten-house- ,-

Duncan and Day to with
tie secretaries and chairman in the con-

trol of the club.
The meetings held Thursday evenings

from 6:30 to 7:30 are free. Some are com-
pelled to leave at seven to attend the
bookkeeping . class which is now going
ahead steadily. To make it possible for
more to come a hearty dinner will be
served ior twenty-fiv- e cents to all who
leave a standing order or who send in
their oroer before P a. m. Thursday morn-
ing. Last week ten men took advantage
of this opportunity and many more are
expected uds week. The large hall in-

stead of the class room 'will be used to-

morrow, when F. J. Lowrey will open up
the subject of Christian Ideals of Busi-
ness; "Do Modern Business Conditions
Prevent a man from Living a Christian
Life?" This is expected to be an inter-
esting subject for young business men to
discuss. The other subjects for the month
are "Relations Between Employer . and
Employee from a Christian Standpoint,"
introduced by . a. B. Wood, and "Char-
acter as a Business Asset; Correct Ideas
of .Honor In Professional and Buaipess Re-
lations," opened by E. Tenney Peck.

The problem of a Y. M. C. A. country
house would be settled in very short or-

der if the finances of the Honolulu givers
were tn ordinaruy good order, for several
generous offers of land have already been
wnade; ! Perhaps the most generous one is
Edgar Wood's offer of two acres in Wa-hiaw- a,

not far from the store and on the
edge of a gulch already containing a
swimming pool which will, when Waialua
builds its dam, be transformed into a fine
lake for boating. The only condition at-

tached to this gift is that the Young
Men's Christian Association and the
Young Women's Christian Association

uild on the land before another season.
All houses in that section must have not
less than $300 worth of building material
in their makeup, but the Associations
havernany friends in the colony who
wouhr assist in carting the lumber and
pernaps assist in the erection of the
buildings. The idea meets with favor
among the Y. W. C. A. directors, and it
will with the men if only there are a few

50 and $100 contributions to assure it.

cated on King St., near South, furnish
first class help for all kinds of work.
Give them a trial.

Hobron Drug Co.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street :o:--Millinery opening today at Miss Haw-- New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel streetiey's in the Boston building. There will

be a display of pattern hats, lace col
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.JXXXXXXXXXX)C)00000000000 Turkish Bath Towels

These are of excellent quality, extra large and

heavy and at a low price considering the goods.

$2 90 per dozen.

GLOB-E-

lars and fine neckwear.
A fine lot of Panama hats ranging in

price from plainest up, to the finest will
be offered for sale at auction-Frida-

next at Morgan's salesroom.
Annual meeting of the stockholders

Honolulu Brewing & Malting Co. Ltd.
will be held on Friday at 10 o'clock at
office of company on Queen St.

The Court of Tax Appeals for this
district will hold sessions in the Tax
Office on Monday, Oct. 20 at 1:30 p. m.,
to hear such appeals in re income taxes
as may be brought before the

i

:o:--
am)

1

Co,Ehlers &0 aliiiBS'iMlfiirfli1
r Extreme Muslin Underwear Values

Entire New Stock. Very Fine Qual-

ities. Very Low Prices.

, T

are ornamental ,

dust proof, insect
proof and the very-bes-

t

book insur-nnc- e.

The'unit
pystem allows the
arrangement
of novel and artis-
tic effects.

; W

BO BOB B.B BBBBBBBBBUBBBBBBBBBBBOIieESSTbe metal band
on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering and

All a new importation of exceptional-
ly fine quality. Positively NON-SWEATSH-

MAKE, having been
made under clean, healthful and sani-
tary conditions. You will find us with
an immense stock to select from, and,
with these prices, we expect a large
selling this week.

Chemises at 35 cents In two styles,
made of good cotton and trimmed with
ruffle.

: 3x6 Sizes 6x9
C
V.

B
BS

C
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
E
Q

Jt'
i---

y
-

"

-

I METAL)
Vbano i

'PR EVENTS

j At 50 cents Embroidery and tucked
I front, made of good muslin, fine stitch-
ing.

At 75 cents Of fine cotton material,
'front cluster of tucks with embroidery

Pearson &

Pofter Co,,

Ltd.

Alameda Sails Today.
At 12 o'clock noon today the Alameda

will sail for San Francisco. She will
carry a large number of passengers.
Among them are Col. Jos. Girard, Asst.
Surg. Gen'l, U. S. A., who has been in
charge of the military hospital here.
and the Misses Girard, who have been
popular society girls; Thos. Sammons,
private secretary to Senator Foster and
set geant-at-ar- for the Senatorial

and embroidery trimmings.
At 90 cents Made of fine cambric,

front of cluster tucks and lace inser-
tion, lace trimmed.

At $1.00. Quite an assortment of
styles with lace or embroidery front

Vniou and
Hotel Streets.

Finest Qualities
Eich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

Phone Main 317
Commission, who is Just recovering j Lim un Iace or emDroioery trimming.

it

at

6

0

At

ft;

Co. I. ...iv ".

oii- -

ptio

Clln-to- n JF utchino,
from a long illness, accompanied by
Mrs. Sammons; L. E. Beebe, local agent
for the Globe Navigation line, who goes
to the coast for his health; Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. von Hamm; J. F. Humburg

f Hackfeld & Co. (INBURANOI

AxLife

iiusun underskirts at 75 cents Extra
quality muslin, full width, deep flounce
with eight cluster tucks, extra dust ruf-fll- e.

At $1.00 Two styles, made of fine
cambric, flounce with hemstitched
tucks and extra dust ruffle.

Style 2 Fine cotton with wide em-
broidery flounce.

At $L25 Four different styles, all
made of fine quality material; hem-
stitched flounce with cluster tucks ex-
tra wide. Flounce of cluster tucks and
lace trimmed.

Others have tuck flounce with em-
broidery trimming.

All other goods in the same line at
similar prices. Come and see us this
week.

B
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Y. W. O. A. Note.
Tomorrow afternoon in the Y. W. C.

A. rooms Mrs. Joseph Richards will
give the second of her five o'clock lec-
tures on Ruskin. At 7:30 in. the even-
ing the embroidery class will meet .with
Miss Louise Boardman. The Y. W. C.
A-- fading circle will also meet at the
Sltm hur. To this circle all membersare cordially invited. The reading to
Be taken up is "Comparison of Turkish
and Greek Fables."
. 71119 afternoon at 5 o'clock the week-
day gymnasium class meets for Instruc-tor, by Miss Lilian Bacon.

B1BBBBBB

Hotel Street Store.
178 HOTEL ST. PHONE MAIN 19T,SVIarineFireM.S. Sachs' dooy.,ct.s

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Street. BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBfteCInarnv Blook Frt
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
REAL ESTATE HalsteadGo.,Ltd.THE PACDTIC

Commercial Advertiser Honolulu, October 14. 1902- -

NAME OF STOCK Capital Vl. Bid Ask.

Canadian-Australi- an Roval

Mail Steamship Company

?JTOr of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

PTTJrcC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and byaney,
SI ft. W., and ealling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q.. are

2D"ULe sit X3Iora-ol"a-l"U- -
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

FOR VANCOUVER.

Entred at the Postoffice at Honc4al.
H. T., Beeond-Sa- J Matter.

Lasuwd Every Morning Except Sunday
by tfc

ciAWAIIAN GAZETTE LWAfli,
Von Holt Block No. ss bouux sjcg it
A VP PEARSON Business Manager.

BUBaCRIPTION RATES:
R-- the United States (Including Hawaii

Territory;: ma
I mouths -
I months Z
1 VJLT 9

Advertising rates on pyiuu.

RAILWAY & LAND.CO.
TIKE TABLE. '

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex. ...

Sun.
. am. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11 S 8:15 SOD

Pearl Clty..8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:80

Ewa Mill ..8:38 10:06 12:00 4:06 fOS

FOR AUSTRALIA.
COAH A ... OCT. 25

KIOWXRA NOV. 22

&OXANOI DEC. 2

.........
. ii tmaisteamer now um h - -- - - -

TkVarnlflcent new service, the "Imperial Limited." to now running dally
kSHTKTCIN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, maKing ue run ux

etttt hange, The finest railway service In;the Tf." States and Eu- -
ticket issued from Honolulu to Canada,
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yr fright and passage and all general Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Waianae 10:60 4:45 ....
Walalua . ..4... 11:65 ..... 5:40 ....
Kahuku 122 ..... VJS

INWARD.
.DaUy DaUy Dally Dally

Station, ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . 5.35 .... 2:08
Walalua 6:10 .... 3:50
Waianae . 7 JO .... 3:65
Ewa Mill . 6:50 7:45 135 4:32
Pearl City ..'5:15 8:03 1:3 4:62
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2M 66
6. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

, Superintendent. O. P. & T. A.

MICWERA ; OCT. 22

AORANGI NOV. 19

MOAN A ... DEC. 17

wh iit an9 down voyages.

ii Co.

Une will arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22
ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA .......... NOV. 12

ALAMEDA .......... NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC,
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA ..... .... DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

above steamers, the agents are pre--

points In the United States, ana from
.cjuropean, ports.

:o:--
APPLY TO

TIlvB TiiBLE

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
jcvery uonaay.

fine passenger steamers of thl
3 ksreunder:' ;

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AULMEDA ...i.. OCT. 15

EONOMA OCT. 21

ALAMEDA NOV. 5

VENTURA NOV. 11
ALAMEDA . NOV. 26

SIERRA DEC. 2
ALAMEDA DEC. 17

BONOMA DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Local boat. '.......
....

. ..........

Tn connection with the sailing of the

2
o, a. o
r : 3

?

7 NB 1
3--9 NNS 2
8 NKSWl-- 0
8 1- -0

5 sw 1--0
8 8W 1--0

6-- 0 E 1

EATed to issue, to Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all
Hvw York by any steamship line to an

rOH . FURTHER PARTICULARS,

G. IRWIN & GO.WM
LIMITED.

GENERAL Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental a Oriental S. S. Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

. Btmasari of the above companies will call, at Honolulu and
CSSt tn'n about the dates below mentioned:

TRANSACTIONS

List of deeds filed for record October
13th, 1902: -

First Party Second Party. Class.
J. Keanu Leong Hong D
Kalaniwahine et al. K. Kahue .. D
A. Kaaua et al. M. J. Hale D
P. Naholowaa Ha-- u D
M. F. & N. P Scott A. R. Molony D
Keoua & hsb. A. K. Mika ........ D
Geo. Hons by atty L. K. Copp ... D
A. de Reso et al J. de Freitas .. D

October 14

C, H. "W. Ahi L. Ahlo et al D
Tr. J. K. Sumner et al Oahu R. &

L. Co. D
E. De Fries P. McGrew D
Kaniela Kana et al K. Kanaulu D
K. Kanaulu A. Z. Hadley ...... D
C. B. Wilson Lihuokalanl ....... D

Oct 7 M. de S.,Teixeira & wf to M.
Teixeira Jr., D., por lot?4 Map 10 Ahu-- ;
aloa, Hamakua, Hawaii; con $1.

P. K. Raymond & hsb to Territory of
Hawaii, D., 1016 sq. ft. land corBere-tani- a

Ave & Union St., Honolulu, Oa-

hu; con .

J. T.. Wright to T. V. Wright, D., por
lot 11 Kapahulu' lots, Honolulu, Oahu;
con .

Wm. F. Jocher to E. R. Tost; D.. lots
1, 2, 3 & 4, blk 17, Pearl City, Ewa,
Oahu; con $2000.

Jas H. Raymond to H. "Waterhouse &
Co; Trs., D., patent 4640 Kanaio, Honu-aul- a,

Maui; leasehold Kahikinui, Maui;
con tl.

V. M. Achong & hsb to B. C. Ah Tim
Achong, D., R P 1117 Kul 209 Ahp Pakea
Koolau, Maui; R P 1164 Kaliae, Kcolau,
Maui; con 31 etc. .

Hoolapa & wf to J. A. Maguire, D.,
R P 2972 Kalaoa 5, NoKona, Hawaii;
con $450.

Coming From San Francisco.
The following vessels are either on

the way or to sail from San Francisco
for Honolulu, Hilo, and Kahulul:

Gerard C. Tobey, American bark,
Gove; Defender, American schooner,
Marsters; Coronado, American barken-tin- e,

C. ) Potter; Fullerton, Amer-
ican tiarkentine, Kahului; Enter-
prise, American steamer. Miller; Ne-
vadan, American steamer, H. F. Weed-e- n;

Adams, United States steamer; An-
drew Welch, American bark, Drew;
Oregon, United States steamer; Mauna
Ala, American bark, Smith; Roderick
Dhu, American bark, Johnson; Annie
Johnson, American" bark, Williams;
Santiago, American bark, Engalls, Hilo;
Klnau, American steamer, Freeman;
George Curtis, American ship, Bennett;
Alden Besse, American bark, Kessel;
W. H. Dimond, American barken tine,
Hansen; R. P. Rithet, American bark,
D. McPhail; Irmgard, . American bark-entin- e,

Schmidt; W. H. Marston, Amer-
ican schooner, Curtis; Archer, American
barkentine, R. Calhoun; Marion Chil-cot- t,

American ship; C. D. Bryant,
American bark, Colly; St. Katherine,
American bark, Saunders, Hilo; Archer,
American barkentine, Calhoun; Rosa-
mond, American schooner, Johnson; S.
N. Castle, American barkentine, Nilson;
Planter, American barkentine. Chase;
Martha Davis, American bark, McAl-ma- n,

Hilo.

The Tobey Is out 14 days; Defender,
14; Coronado, 9; Fullerton, 9.

Snipping Notes.
The Russian bark Slyfid,. which has

been lying in the stream, was shifted
over to the Pacific Mail dock yesterday
afternoon to discharge . her cargo of
Newcastle coal consigned to W. G. Ir-

win.

The Dillingham dredger was towed
from Honolulu to Pearl Harbor yester-
day morning by the tug Fearless. The
dredger is In first class shape to com
mence work on the excavation of the
Pearl Harbor channel.

The first mate of the American ship
Florence, - who was badly injured on
Saturday by a fall down a hatchway,
is unable to return to the ship at pres
ent, and Captain Spicer is looking for
a new qualified mate to take his place
for the trip to Seattle. He expected to
get away yesterday afternoon, but may
not sail until this afternoon.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

For the Orient, per S. S. Nippon
Maru, Oct 14 Dr. S. Kobayashi, Miss
E. J. Hamilton, R. 3. Gschwind and
wife, Mrs. E. Harrison, C. Clifford, Dr.

"

A. T. Kekeleu. '
For Hilo and way ports, per stmr.

Claudine, Oct. 14 W. A. Bryan and
wife, Miss Stokes, Mrs' C. M. Hyde,
W. H. Campbell. W. yT. Brigham, R.
R. Ross, A. G. Hawes, A. Mackinlop.
Victor S. Clark, R. A. Wadsworth, J.
P. Sylva, R. Duncan and wife, Wm.
Mossman Jr., Wrm. White, W. J. Hutch-
ison, WThilman Cross, A. W. Dow and
wife, H. Bishop, wife and child, Mrs.
Okamoto, Y. Hamada, John Watt, wife
and child, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Spen-
cer, Chas. "Williams, Mrs. Saffrey, Miss
James, Mrs. J. Reinhardt, H. R; Bry-
ant, H. Genaca, F. .Weber, Rev. Hans
Isenberg, Iwakami, K. N. Imai, Rev. S.
Yamada, J. M. Medeiros.

For Kahului, per stmr. Maui, October
14 Mr. Tilton and wife, Miss Emma
Daniels, J. P. Cooke, Rev. E. W.
Thwlng, Teka Kealakal.

For Seattle, via Kahului, per S. S.
Tampico, Oct. 14 Rea Irvin.

For Kauai, per stmr. W. G. Hall, Oct.
14 Dr. H. C. Watt, G. H. Fairchild and
wife, Miss Emily Fairchild, 3 children
and 2 servants, H. A. Jaeger, L. Tobin-e- r,

W. Tell, wife and daughter, F. M.
Swanzy, John Spalding, J. M. Coul-so- n,

G. Schuman, J. Brogin, Mrs. R,
Williams, O. Omsted, Ahana, Pah On,
Sam Ami and 65 deck.

DIED.

SHAW At Hilo, October 11, 1902, Fred
N. Shaw, a native of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, aged 44 years, a brother of
Mrs. William Blaisdell of Honolulu.

BECKWITH At Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, September 26, 1902, Ellen Holmes
Beckwith, daughter-in-la- w of Dr. E.
G. Beckwith, pastor of the Foreign
Church, Paia, Maui, and mother of
Ruth Beckwith, now visiting her
grandparents on Maui.

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced oa
Sugar Securities.

021 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

FOR RENT
Large house with four bed-room- a,

good plumbing, electric lights, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas

oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

GASTLE & LA1KDALE

tteai estate, insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 5071

Stangenwald Bldg.

McCully
Tract

The JicCully
Land Co., Ltd.

Are now offering lots in
above tract on

Easy Terms
Lots are 60 x 12p. Rapid
Transit on King Street and
by way of McCully Street
to Waikiki. Artesian
Water.

For prices and terms ap-

ply at the office of the
company,

204 Judd Bidg.

Chas. H. G-ilma- n,

Treasurer.
"

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

CHAS BREWER & CO'S.

NEW YORK LINE
Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from -

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO. Z

27 Kilby St., Boston. -
OB C. BREWER & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU. i

floaolfllfl Frencli Laundry
MRS. LE BEUP, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonabl
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. "Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

FOR THE LADIES !

Strictly te Dress and Shirt-Wai- st

Hats and all the latest IrimmiDgn
..AT,.

Hawley's Millipery Parlors
BOSTON BLOCK.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

EL J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Trt Street. Opposite Wilder C.

nasT-CLAs- a lunches berted,
With Tea. Coffee, Sc--d Wattr,
Glnr Ale or Milk.

Orva. from T e m. to It p. m.

KXSLCASrtLM

.Brewer A Co. ...... 1,000.000
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 200,000

wa. 5.000,000
Haw. Agricultural Co 1,000,000
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2,812,70
raw. sugar co 2,000,000
1 oaomu 750,000
Bonokaa 2,000,000
Haiku 600.000
Kahuku 500,000
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd. 2,500,000
Kipahulu 160,000
Koloa. . 800,000
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd. ,5O0,000
uanu sugar io 8,600,(00
Ouomea 1,000.000
Ookala ... 500,000
Olaa Sugar Co. As 812,000
Olaa Paid Dp. 2,500,000
Olowalu 150,000
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tation CO... 5,000,000
600,000

Paia.. :.. 750,000
Pepeekeo 750,000
Pioneer 2,750,000
Waialua Ag--. Co. .... 4,500,000
Wailuku 700.000
Waimanalo. 252.00J

STXAM8HIP Co'l

Wilder S. 8. Co. . 500,060
Inter-Islan- d S. S.Co. 500,000

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co... . 250,000
Hon. K. T. A L. Co... 250.000
Mutual rei. to ... 39,000

2,000,000

Bonds
t

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o. .
Hilo K. K. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. e....
O.K.4L Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c....
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c
K&nUKU d p. c......

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.

A NEARLY new 6 room modern cot-
tage between two electric car lines.
Electric lights, servants' quarters,
etc. Moderate rent. Call 1015 Arte-
sian St. 6298"

COTTAGE, 6 rooms, King street, be-
yond Waiklki turn. 3.20 per month.
Two cottages on Vineyard street,
near Emma. 325 per month. Bishop
& Co., Bankers. 6297

TWO new cottages on Young street.
Rent $20.00. Apply at 1317 Beretania
Street. 6297

TWELVE room bouse on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 62S3

FOR SALE.
THE sailing yacht "Eagle," sloop rig-

ged, at Hackfeld's wharf. Apply to
Frank Fisher, 310 Queen St 6296

ALL or part of furniture for 5 room
cottage. Ping pong table, go-ca- rt,

refrigerator, etc. 229 Vineyard St.,
near Emma St, 6294

v TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. - 6287

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. 6283

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer Sc. Co., Ltd.

LOST.
M

BUCKSKIN pony T'Puck," on Friday,
Oct. 10; mane cut close; tail cropped;
arrow brand on left hip; saddle and
bridle. Finder please notify or return
to Camp McKinley; reward. 6299

NEAR King and Hotel streets, a stick
pin with setting of pearls and dia-
mond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6294y

FOUND. V
CHAINLESS bicycle at Kakaako. Ap-

ply Advertiser office. 6293

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and O. P. Kjb. and offer competi-
tive rate8 . from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L-- E. BEEBE, Ajyt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

Bro-Man-Oel-- On,

Jell-- O.

Junket Tablets,
Flaked Hlce.

M . Crisps.
H. O. Bis-K- lf,

High Tea,
Vanilla Bars,

Fig Bars,
CracknelsGinger Cakes

J. E.GOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Bloe 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

! NOTARY and CORPORATION

AS. Beakban
129 Hotel Street.

The Pacific Hotel
U83 Union St., Opp. Paelfl Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

184 N. Hotel and
163 8. King St. '

'ieyclea Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable,

leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8
CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6
PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

JTROM BAN FRANCISCO:
COTTON MARU OCT. 14
PEttU OCT. 22
COPS30 OCT. 29
EUSSmiOa MARU NOV. 6
KORBA . NOV. 14
BAJELIC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10
DOSIC DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU DEC. 26
PERU JAN. 3

a

2far further. Information apply to

ui.i. .HacufeU'A Co.,
AGENTS.

BABOK. THSXM.
4 E.

B 5.1

B

8 30.04 29 95 .02 66
8 5 30.00 29 91 U70
M 6 29 .94 29 85 01171
T 7 29 94 29 88 0378
W 8 29 94 29 89: 08 82
T 9 30 02:9 95 05;75
F 10 30 7 29 .97 02175illBarometer coirected to 32 F. and sea

level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

i H, W Si
m 9Q

3 C 5"

9 Hto a.

p.m. Ft. a.m p m. a.m. Sets.
Mon. 13, 1.12 1.3 1 20 7 30: 7 07 5.S5 5.37 2 38

I I

Tuea. 14 l 561 1 3 1.61 8.07 7.57 5 56 5.36 S 31
a.m P.m. I

Wed.. 15 2 28 1 5, 2 3 5 8 10 8 42 5 56 5:36 4 27
Thur.ia! 8 05 1 7 3.15 9 10. 9 i 5.56 5 35 5.24

FridJl7 I I Rise
8 45 18'S 53 9 40 10.15 5 57 5 34 6.12

Bat... 118 4 25 194 84 10 15 11 05 5 7 5 83' 7 07
Sun.. 19 5.10 1.9 5.18 10 52 12 0J ,5 58 5 32,' 8.01
Mon..!2o!

I !P-m- I

5.f8 1 9 6.10!ll.35 12 58 5 68 5 32 8 59

Full Moon on the 6th, 7:31 p. m.i '.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. . ;

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i-n

that of the meridian of 157tdegrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at VM
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, I
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE. 7
"WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander St., Oct. 14.

Mean temperature 76.7.
Minimum temperature 72. ;
Maximum temperature 80.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.06, rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .15.
Mean dew point for the day 67.3.
Mean relative humidity 74.
Winds Northeast, force 3 to 5.
Weather Cloudy and rainy.
Forecast for Oct. 15 Fresh trades

and showers.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, Oct. 14.:

Am. sp. W. H. Smith, Ellis 39 days
from Newcastle, at 10 a. m.

Am. bk. W. B. Flint, Johnson, 13
days from San Francisco, at 11:30 a. m.

Schr. Ada.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, Ocp, 14.

Nippon Maru, Greene, for the Orient,
at 11 a. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

Stmr. w. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, at 5 p.--

Stmr. Maui, -- F. Bennett, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Mosher, for Lahalna,
Kaanapall, Honokaa and Kukuihaele,
at 5 p .m.

Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, for Kai-lu- a,

Honuapo and Punaluu, at 5 p. m.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for

Hawaii, Maui and Molokal ports, at 5
p. m.

S. S. Tampico, Ames, for Seattle via
Kahulul, at 6 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
T. K. S. S. America Maru, Going,

from Yokohama, probably about noon.. .
SAIL TODAY.

T. K. S. S. America Maru, Going, for
San Francisco, probably p. m.

Am. sp. Florence, Spicer, for Port
Townsend, may get away this morning.

O. S. S. Alameda, Herriman, for San
Francisco, at 12 noon.

W. stmr. Hawaii, for Kaunakakai,
Kamalo, Kaanapali, Kihei, Lahaina
and Olowalu, at op. a

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Mikahala, from Makaweli.
Stmr. Helene, from Paauhau.

DUE FRIDAY. ,
'

H.-- A. S. S. Nevadan (freighter), from
San Francisco.

Stair. Mauna Loa, from Kona ports,
a. m.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct" Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
; v ; ; Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
S. S. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10
S. S. AMERICAN , DEC. 1
S. S. HAWAIIAN ' .....X. DEC. 24

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d street, South Brook-JyU- g
sit all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
9. B. "'NEEIIASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH
' ....... .............. ............................................

Friht received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
f - FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

S. 3." "NEVADAN," to sail OCT. 27

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
B. tL "ALASKAN" NOV 25

Far further particulars apply to

Hockfold Oo., L.-cJ- .
- CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

girriMwjiiiiM mmm mi I -

Cordova
OF THE

. California Winory
An procured fXOm Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and arejnanuiieed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines intha market. ; '

W0LTER8, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

OflBKN STREET. . . .- - Tl ftvnt.ttt.tt m

Jmjm F. Morgran. President; Cecil IHwn,
SSr an nTier?"1" 4tor: wfa H'kSt

:E3I-dsta,c- e 6z Co., SLtd.,
WHOLESALE AHS DETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.Special Attention Given to Draving.

I )a?ekers Requisites a Specialty.
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ATTORNEYS

CAlCDfcs

Henry E. Highton. Tka. Fitch.

OF ES COOK OF THE FRED J. WOOD FITCH

O.
King

Box
and
&

626.

HIGHTON.
Fort Sts. Tel.

Office
Mail

S. TT.
4.

cor.
P.

ooooooooooooogdooooooocx BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee Jid Merefe

dise Broker. Office room 4. Sprcfca
block. Honolulu.

)

Now Draw Grand
and Petit Jurors

By Lot.

EN BANC RULING
IS NOT OBSERVED

, i : -

! V'' --

;

7

-

. 4

Jit v

Accused of the Murder of Capt. JacobsenS. Oto, the Japanese Cook on
OOCXDCXXXXXXXXXXXXXDCXX

Mr5. .T .TflrntKPTl if Widow "f thft'

murdered captain of the Fred J. Wood,

vtPHiav mm-nino-- -v- proiv nnhraid
S. Oto, the Japanese cook on the ves- -

sel, for not preventing the killing of

her husband. The interview between
Mrs. Jacobsen and the cook, whom the

'
alleged murderer accuses of the crime,

i

was of dramatic interest. Mrs. Jacob-so- n
j

is still in deep mourning and car-

ried
I

her babe in her arms. Oto, immac- - s

ulate in black clothes and with a white
dress shirt, rose from his seat as the
widow of the murdered captain began i

talking to him with pleading intensity.
Both were in the United States Mar-

shal's office waiting to be called as wit-

nesses before the Federal grand jury
which was considering the case in the
room above.

The Japanese listened to Mrs. Jacob-se- n

quietly and without a change in the
expression of his face as she told him
that he was to blame for the murder
of her husband. He made no answer
to her accusations even when she said
that he might have prevented the mur-

der and when she asked if he was not
sorry. She asked also if the captain
had ever mistreated him or if he hadf9:30 o'clock. Indictments will without

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor and Build-

er, store and office fitting; siio Ala-ke- a

St., between King and Htel;
res., 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre

rooms 2 and 14; effle hours, t! -

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. Bri
nia and Miller; olce hours, I to t

t. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alake El,
three doors above Masonic Tempi
Honolulu; office hours, I a.m. to 4 y.m

DR A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL.
Oilce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lr
bl&e. Fort St.; Tel. 434. .

F.NOINEEH8.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. liirrer-o- r

and Engineer, 4t9 Judd bid.; ifc
O, box 7?I.

?ATTCN. NEILL A CO.. LTD. Engi-
neers, Electrician and Boilermaker,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc C. .

Consulting Hydraulie Engineer; IM
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Til.

INSURANCE.
?HH MUTUAL LIFE INSURAMCSI

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. ROSE, Agent, . . . HonoUl.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid..

Fort St Its methods are the reroK
of 30 years experience In teachtne.

PHYSICIAN.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeaa.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrtaten.
Office and residence. Metropole build-

ing, Alakea St Office houra: From
8:30 to 10 a, m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to J p. m.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 14M Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 t 3 . m.
and 6 to 8 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office wltk Dr.
Garvin, 232 Beretania St Office hour
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. Tel. Ble 3881.

DR. MARY Fl BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. J TTfFtTDA. PhTBlclan and
geon"; office, Beretania. between Fttrt
and Nuuanu Btreets; office hurJ!u
11 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Teu xzu v.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Owaa,

Union St., opposite Pacific Cla. 281

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowlnc of thOM

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ara
not able to obtain for themaelref,
may consult the y Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-Salo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. EL

RICE. Supt 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manageb.

SVIAIfl 58.
Office, King St., opposite Nw

Young Block.

FOB, SALE OR
RENT

Recently built house In excelleat cea-ditl- on

on Younjr Street near Alexander.
First floor Large double parlors,

dining rbom, 2 bedrooms, bath aaa
kitchen.

Second floor 5 bedrooms ana large
hall.

Third floor Large finished attJa.
House has wide lanal, cool and Aady,

servants' quarters, stable, carriage
house and large stable yard.

Fine lawn and all buildings la gesl
repair.

Lot .
75x140. Price $5250.

Rent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

On Young St., near Alexander. Par- -... . r a tat aaa

Excellent neighborhood, eoal ana
pleasant

Lot 75x140. Price $2900.

Enquire at

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
FORT STREET.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bld.
TELEPHONE MAIS 61.

Agent for the Ceieberatel DcBflas
Closet

W. O. Acta & Co.
. REAL ESTATE DEALBRS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maasakea.
Phone Main 125."

W0T1CE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
plfas inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St, between
Nuuanu and Smith Sta. 2SJ

STOMACH

Weak Back
nearly all their lives. They

, .
are. ner- -

1 J, J A. It 1 It Ivous anu uepuiiueiiL iiuuugu lusa ot
Bleep. The fact is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine . to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA,' SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

j

TAKE IM
That we sell THE BEST MILWAU-

KEE BEER.
It is the Beer that stands the highest

in the estimation of our local chemist.
Ask him and he will tell you that "Buf
fet," The Best Milwaukee Beer, is the
best from a doctor's point of vie- w-
men. iueu yuu. uiinn. it tii your iuuio
you are drinking a Beer that will ren -
ovate your perhaps feeble constitution.

In Bbls., 6 doz. qta, $12.00.
In Bbls., 10 doz. pts., $13.00.
Per doz. qts., $2.25. i

Per doz. pts., $1.50.

Hoffschlasger Co.,
LIMITED.

Roiled Barley,
Bran,

Oats,
Middlings,

Hay, V

Wheat,
Corn,

Crkd. Corn,
Sorghum

Seed.
ALSO

Fancy and Staple Groceries

can always be had by ringing up
White 3161

The KaUhi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Choice Kona Coffee
20c a Pound

A Real Likeness
ere'jj alwayfl a striking resem-

blance between the photograph and
the original wben the woik is done
at the

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. The work is well done
in every s ep up to the lbst.

Give Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

SHAVING 15 cants
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Uear Will MOCK DV liimstlf Next
Term Jurors Entitled

to Pay.

Jurors will be drawn by lot in the
first and third divisions of the First
Circuit Court in the future. Yesterday
Judge De Bolt summoned a grand and
petit jury for the November term of
court under the old Hawaiian jury law
and Judge Robinson will also call a
petit jury by lot today.

Both judges will sit concurrently dur-
ing the November term and hear jury
cases. De Bolt will have the criminal
business to look after while Robinson
will hear civil cases. This knocks out
the en banc ruling of Humphreys and
Gear, and the lengthy ruling of the lat-

ter judge in regard to jurors serving
without pay will be honored only in the
breach. "While jurors will not be paid
vouchers will be issued as usual, and
the government will be left to provide
for their payment through the legisla-
ture when it meets in February.

Judge Gear still sticks to his own
ruling both as to the en banc decision
and in regard to jurors. He will not
hear term cases during November, but
will take charge of the probate calen-

dar, and if Gear persists in following
his own ruling he will be permanently
disbarred from hearing jury cases, un- -

less the legislature amends the statute,
It has been decided that one judge shall

!always sit in chambers during term
time, so that Gear may perform this
duty and still stick to his principles.

Longer working hours with no inter-
ruption of the jury's work was also an-

nounced for next" term by Judge De
Bolt yesterday. The grand jury of
twenty-fou- r was summoned, yesterday
to appear Monday morning, November
3rd, at 9:30 o'clock. The names were
drawn by lot by Clerk Kellett in the
presence of the Court, from fifty names
which were taken at random off the tax
and registration lists. The old law pro-

vided that these names be divided from
among Hawaiian and foreign residents,
but this was amended by the organic
act and the names chosen are of those
qualified to act and having a knowledge
of the English language. Twenty-fiv- e

petit jurors were also called for 1:30

o'clock of the afternoon of the 3rd.
"The calendar is in a congested con-

dition,"
!

said Judge De Bolt yesterday,
"and every effort will be made to clear
it up. There are between four and five
hundred cases upon the docket and
while they cannot be heard all at one
term, yet by hard work we expect to
expedite litigation.. For that reason
during the November term, court will
be convened at nine o'clock each morn-
ing. The first half hours will be de-

voted to ex parte motions, and if these
do not take up the entire time, a di-

vorce case will be heard each morning.
The jury will sit from 9:30 to 12 o?clock
in the morning and from 1:30 to 4:30
o'clock in the afternoon, and its work
will be absolutely free from Interrup-
tion. Nothing else wil be: taken up dur-
ing the sessions of the jury and we will
begin promptly and stop on time unless
there are cases which can be finished
within half an hour. On Saturday
mornine. begimiing at 9 o'clock and

THE

t

On the Hudson, between
covered a nautical mile (6,080

;The boat was stripped for the
carried save enough to run the
130 feet long with 12 1- -2 feet

the F. J. Wood. Gusabora Tanbaro,

rpflenn ti-- onm rl a or Ton wb !

his head without speaking.
Finally when Mrs. Jacobsen told him '

that he might have takeji the knife

was aroused to action, and replied that
he had no opportunity to secure hold
ot the weapon. He illustrated this by
sIl0wing how the wounds were inflicted,
saying that it was all over before he
could get near Gusaboro. At this one
of the sailor witnesses who was also in
waiting sprang up and told the Jap
that he was not telling the truth as he
had made no attempt to save the cap- -

tain. Oto evidently did not take the
words of Mrs. Jacobsen very seriously
oi at least he gave no indication of any
effect they might have had. Mrs. Ja-

cobsen told him that while perhaps he
had no part in the commission of the
crime, yet it was his duty to have pre-

vented it.
The Jnter-ric- between the two was

rather loud at times, Mrs. Jacobsen be- -
t ing emphatic in her denunciation of the
Jap's actions.

GRAND JURY IS DONE.

The grand jury completed its work
! yesterday afternoon and will make a
; report to Judge Estee this morning at

KINAU EQUIPPED
WITH BILGE KEELS

Capt. Thos. Clark of Wilder j
to Return Here in

Flagship.

Captain Thos. K. Clark, general su-

perintendent of the Wllder's Steamship

Company, leaves today in the Alameda
for the coast on a pleasure trip. Cap-

tain Clark will return, as a passenger

In Wllder's steamer Klnau, leaving San
Francisco about November 1. The
captain will have an opportunity to
rest in California for about ten or elev-

en days before starting again for home
in the remodelled flagship of the Wilder
fleet. She comes back as a coal burner,
oil burners not having been installed.
The decks, passenger accommodations
and carrying space have all been
changed, and she has also been equip-

ped with bilge keels and will not roll
asi In the past. If the Kinau leaves on

November 1 or 2, and makes the trip

CRAFT IN THE

5i il

.1,S',

i
WW

just turning, and there was a puity

.lniiKt rotnrnn Qtrairct flnoohnrn fnr
! 9-

the murder of Captain Jacobsen, and
against Jean Sabate for violation of
the postal laws. There are also likely

nese chanped with counterfeiting, and
for the violations of the internal reve- -

nue laws.
Oto, the Japanese cook whom Gusa- -

boro said had stabbed Captain Jacob- -

Gen, was before the grand jury as a
witness, and his connection with the
crime was not passed upon by that
body. There is virtually no evidence
ag'ainst the cook excepting that of the
cabin boy, and his statement is not be- -

lieved, being full of contradictions.
THE PETIT JURY.

The petit jury was called yesterday
morning and immediately excused until
Thursday, when the criminal cases will

be taken up. A special venire for fif- -

teen additional trial jurors was Issued
yesterday, returnable Thursday morn- -
ing. W. Von Gravemeyer, H. Cannon
and H. P. Eakin were excused, not be- -

ing American citizens. M. Phillips was
excused upon a physician's certificate,
and A. F. Clark because he is a Terri- -

toral official H. M. Mott-Smit- h is in

Paris and did not answer to his name.

In tho expected time, she will bring
about two days mail. The America
Maru Is due to arrive here on Novem-

ber 6, leaving San Francisco November
1. The Sonoma will be the next vessel
after the America Maru to sail, arriv-
ing here on November 12, so that the
Kinau's mail will sandwich in between
nicely.

Treasurer Beady to Fay.
Treasurer Cooper yesterday sent a

notice to Auditor Meyers to the effect

that he was' ready to pay ten per cent
of the fire claims whenever the war-

rants were presented. The warrants
have not yet been made out and will

not be until there is a legal opinion up-

on the Insurance cases. '

If the Supreme Court sustains Judge
Gear It will open up a number of sim-

ilar suits and therefore no payment can
be made until a decision is rendered.
Mr. Cooper stated that while these legal i

questions were involved, the Treasury
yet stood ready to make payment, as
the $140,000 was to be used for that pur-

pose, and the auditor must decide as
to the issuance of warrants.

WORLD
I

-,"W . V,

westerly wina. ine - Arrow is

continuing until noon I will hear di-

vorce cases.
" "The jurors drawn . today will be
served by the High Sheriff as provided
by law. The statute here does not spe-
cifically provide for the Issuance of
warrants for the pay of jurors as is
done in other States, but I believe the
jurors are entitled to pay and think
that the legislature will provide the
necessary funds when it meets in Feb-
ruary. The court has nothing to do
with the providing of funds, and that
will be left to the Treasurer. In view
of the fact that the funds are exhaust-
ed the court will rely upon the public
spirit and patriotism of the citizens and
expect them to assist in the transac-
tion of public business. The trial of
cases is a public necessity and citizens
no doubt will be public spirited enough
to serve and wait for the legislature to
appropriate money for their payment.
The two dollars paid jurors can hardly
be called compensation and jurors are
naturally expected to have sufficient
public interest to serve."

The jurors were drawn yesterday, be-
cause of the law which provides that
this shall be done at least twenty days
prior to the opening of court. The
names are placed in the hands of the
sheriff and will not be made public
until all men have been served. Judge
Robinson will draw his Jury of twenty-fou- r

today in the same manner as did
Judge De Bolt

SPEEDIEST STEAM

Ardsley and Irvington, on Saturday, September 6, the twin-scre- w yacht "Arrow," owned by Charles R. Flint,

feet) in 92 seconds! This speed is equivalent to 39 1- -4 nautical miles an hour, or just over 44 statute miles.

race, and the course was laid out by white posts set on tripods on the New York Central tracks. No coal was

boat for the trip. The tide was Hood,

beam. Her engines are quadruple expansion and the indicated horsepower is approximately 4"U"
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Low Wheel Buggies at Cost
8

TTO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel 1
'Diik'Kari Tiro A Till rrm'oe TTTQ vrri 11 S

I them at cost, I

J
1 Former Prices $160. Now $125.
1 ' ' " 175. ' ' 135.

I ' 4 ' ' 200. ' 4 160.
1 4 4 4 4 250. 4 4 200.
()

Note theee figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

. . : , ,
- 'y r

- - -
"-

- J.v.:tr

" n " ".-.''- f. ' 'n"'w r. . .i ' ... " -.
,v , :,yt iv r.w'fttCMirt.tMd

Pacific Vehicle & Supply, Go. Lttl !
Beretania St, Near Fort.

0(5X)

ptMttM TtHMtMMM.HtM ''MtttltltlKIOAHU RAILWAY WHARF WHICH WILL BE USED BY CABLE REPAIR SHIP. .

CXXDOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXD VXXXXXXX)00000 OOOXX3 anama HatsCLEAR FOR K0L0A ! ANONYMOUS
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at
LETTER WRITERS

CLAIM CHARGE

ISJXORBITANT
Trial of Suit Against British

Consul Because of Fannie
Kerr Wreck.

REVENUE CUTTER

REQUIRED HERE

Much Trouble to Collect Duty
on Fish Caught by

Aliens.

AND LAHAINA
. ,

'
...

' i

Coal Laden Vessels From New-

castle May Go There
'y . '. Direct.

'

v.'.

Customs and Other federal Offi

Kllcials Pay No Attention
To Them. King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

Anonymous letter-write- rs who have
aimed particularly at federal officials
and employes in making all manner of

Emma Street, near Vineyard. PHONE BLUE 1871

WORKScomplaints, "knocks," and suggestions,
both serious and foolish, may just as

The trial of the suit of M. Rosenberg
vs. "W. R. Hoare, British consul, for $980

alleged to be due for clothing furnished
the shipwrecked sailors of the Fannie
Kerr was begun yesterday afternoon
before Judge Estee. The sale of the
goods is admitted, but the cross-examinati- on

of the defendant shows the de-

fense to be that the charges are ex-

orbitant. ,

Rosenberg was on the stand for the

well lay down their pens, close up their

Without adequate assistance furnish-
ed by the treasury department, in the
way of a revenue cutter or some other
craft manned by government employes,
there is little prospect of the collector
of customs being able to enforce the
law collecting duty on every pound of
fish brought into Honolulu by Japanese
fishermen. A short time ago an Amer-
ican fish dealer who had a stall in the
fish market complained to the United

ink bottles and take a seat in the rear

The collector of customs received In

the Nippon Maru the authority of the
treasury department given to the United
States consul at Newcastle, N. S. W., to

allow the clearance of vessels at that
port of Koloa, Kauai, and Iahu.lna,
Maul, without entering first at Hono-

lulu. This gives " the privilege " to ; the
vessels to make these two ports direct
without coming to Honolulu, entering
here; and then weighing anchor1 for
Kauai and Maui. The letter to Collect-

or Stackable comes from A. I Spauld- -

OUR SODA WATER
IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS. You will know it Is Our

without looking at the label, because it is always the same, never flat or In-
sipid.

of the gallery. . At the suggestion of
United States Attorney Breckons the
federal officials will pay no attention to
any letter that does not come properly
signed and with an address which can greater part of the afternoon and he States attorney that it was impossible
be found. Collector of Customs Stack- -

j let in considerable light upon the cloth-(f- or a white man to compete with the
ing, In which he states that the acting
treasurer writes from Washington:

aoie,; wno nas oeen me recipient oi, ing Dusmess. xne chief objection to his Japanese in the fishing trade unless
numerous epistles of the anonymous bill was the charge for suits of" clothes, protection was given the Americans by
class, received the following note from Rosenburg furnishing entire suits of the imposition of the duty on fish

Now that Yacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay, in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

"This department has to Inform you
Mr. Breckons: three pieces when but trousers and broueht to nort bv thom. ThP TTnUodthat the honorable secretary of state

has been instructed to inform the United "Several of the federal office holders jackets were called for. He testified to States attorney referred the matter to

4 Lovers"
of good wholesome beer will find the

"Progress Brand"
just the thing they have been looking
for.

This famous beer Is brewed by the
Indianapolis Brewing Co. and was

the highest honors at the Paris
Exposition, 1900. .

"We are in receipt per S. S. Alameda
of a large consignment of the above
beer in pints and quarts and guarantee
its quality to be superior to anything
offered to the public heretofore.

States consul at Newcastle, N. S. W., receive quite regularly anonymous let- - charges of $7.50, $10. and $12.50, and ad- - Collector Stackable, who in turn re-
fers relative to various matters. They mitted that he was to have furnished quested an opinion from Washington,
have adopted the newspaper rule that suits of uniform price and but coat and The opinion was forthcoming, and gave

to allow th clearance of vessels to Ko-

loa and Lahalna as contemplated by the
regulations." such letters will receive no attention trousers. The witness said he supplied him the power to collect duty on fish so

unless signed, the names being required, coat, pants and vest, but that he sold brought here.

Dusters
Picture
Parlor
Carriage

' in
ostrich
or v

turkey
feathers

Brashes
Wall
Ceiling
Furniture
Floor
Window
Carpet
Banister
Silver

. Cut Glass

not for publication, but simply as evi- - the three just as cheap as others would Collector Stackable then discoverer!
dence-o- f good faith." have sold the two pieces. In reply to that there were some technicalities rrn- -

Mr. Stackable states that sometimes cross examination he said the vests nected with the enforcement of the pro- -
letters come signed with the familiar were given to the sailors as charity, vision which would nullify all his efforts

Wo Let
;::;::-v;::;::or:"- '

'

".tease
initials of some well known man, but The charge for one outfit was much to Increase Uncle Sam's revenue, unless "Free"

With every order for a case of Prog Not cheap brushes, bat
good ones.

he knows the initials thus used are a greater than for the . remainder, and straightened out by the legal depart-bltn- d

Intended only to give the con- - Rosenberg testified that it was because ment. One difficulty lav in the fact ress beer wTe will send half a dozen fan
tents of the letter an air'of responsibil- - the sailor was of extraordinary size, that the burden of proof rested with cy glasses free of charge. Only half a

dozen to each customer. Orders delivity and veracity. He said that the man's feet were so the informant or collector, and this was ered to any part of the city."If a man is not manly enough to large that he did not have shoes big to prove that the fish so caught were
sign his complaint against any employe enough for him and he had to send out outside the three mile limit. To be cer--

The following desirable properties Gomes & UcTighe,
LEWIS & CO.

THE GROCER.

240 Two Telephones 2 40
UN FORT STREET.

upon moderate terms:
of the customs department," said. Mr. for them. The man required extra tain of this a watch would have to be
Stackable, "the complaint will not re- - sizes of under clothes, so an extra kept on the Japanese sampans to ob-cei- ve

the slightest attention. If he charge was made. The witness also serve whether they were within or out- -
! Store in Orpheum block on Tort Whilesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 93

street. King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.wants to get at any employes he will admitted having furnished $2 hats to side the limit. The collector believesLand of the area of one acre, sit have to come out openly and make him- - the sailors when the British consul had that for this, as for many other featuresuated on the corner of South and Hale--

PHOTOGRAPHICkauila streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for

self known. Anonymous communica- - ordered caps. Captain Bray was the connected with the customs regulations,
tions find their way to the waste bas- - second witness, and his testimony was a revenue cutter should be provided by
ket." just concluded when adiournment

terling the Painter
warehouses or factory. j r " m. w. .wft w fcv ui-j- - xxanauaii

the day was taken. The hearing will Waters. Has added to his Paint Shop a largeThe United States attorney is PORTRAITS
Fine Assortment of ISLAND

. VIEWS. Send for list.

Building site at KamoililH,
on proposed ' extension of Rapid be resumed this morning, at 9 o'clock. now studying the proposition.ACCIDENT ON

Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre.
Three building lots on Kaaihee av

stock of

WALL
PAPER

- THE TAMPICO
Cable Bepair Ship Dock.

Satisfactory arrangements have been
Deponed Women Held.

First Class Work Guaranteedenue and opposite . the Experimental The departure of the Nippon Maru
yesterday for Yokohama was delayed

- y j entered into between Messrs. Dickenson
The Globe Navigation Company and Harrington, representing the Pa- -

Station at Makiki.
Rice land at Alea, Ewa,

Also other lands suitable for agricul
Also an Experienced Paper Hanger asfor about a quarter of an hour to per

steamer, Tampico, which arrived last ttUlc umyany, ana me u. r: salesman, who will be pleased to give
cum and other purposes In different Information about Paper Hanging andweek with a large and valuable cargo, "ingham Co., whereby the former

left about 6 o'clock last evening for company will have the right to dock the

mit three Japanese women, who were
being deported, to be - taken ashore
again. An order was received from the
agents just about sailingMime to delay

parts of this island.

Apply to
Kahului enroute to Seattle, her home cable rePair ship to be stationed at this
port. The Tampico will discharge P01"' at the head of the Dillingham

Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.

HOTOQRAPHIG CO.,until the women could be sent ashore.
about 1,200 barrels of lime at Kahului. Railway wharf. The repair ship will.

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd. as a usual thing, be anchored in theUntil late in the afternoon the steamer
LIMITED.

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.
Cerner Fort and Hotel BtrMt.

Dr. Kobayashi, the celebrated Japan-
ese surgeon, left for Shanghai,' numbers
of his friends being at the dock to

Naval Row, except at such times as shewas a busy craft, taking in the re- -
SAME DID STAND, UNION STREETwin be fading coal, cable and othermalnder of her return cargo of scrap, bid him bon voyage.

A.-- H Co. Oil Depot.
iron, odds and ends, empty beer barrels, suPPlies 'hen the wharf privileges will

V. s i. -
and household furniture. About 400 ue iaiit;n aavantage oi. Triangle Grocery Store
tons of scrap iron, 150 empty on ! Bark Brought Dynamite.
kegs, and a few tons of furniture were The American bark W. B. Flint, from

The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company of New York has purchased
harbor frontage on the southeastern

Corner of King and South Street.
Telephone White 3091.

MR. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATEtaken aboard. A large amount of coal, San Francisco, and the American ship Groceries and Provisions"the best black diamonds in the north," W. H. Smith, from Newcastle, were the ! side of tne harbor at st- - Thomas, D. W.

I., for the establishment of a depot foraccording to Mr. Rochester of the com- - only arrivals here yesterday. The Flint The Keystone Wach Case Co.

rriiHfD Phitaielphla.U.S.- -

f mfli-iri- : niHpst and
oil and fuel. The company expects
shortly to commence building a wharf
and deepening a channel preparatory

Golden Gate Flour
Libby'a Brand Meats

Best Kona Coffee
Choree Creamery Butter

Largest Watch Factory
V For sale by

"f ix . . ... . i -- uto having their steamers call there in- -
ft? The Principal waicn

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

stead of at the Island of St. Lucia
W. H. Smith's Quick Trip.

pany, was discharged. This is the kind brought a large cargo, part to be dis-o- f
coal used by the navy. ; charged here and a portion at Maka- -

Just before the noon hour William weli. She brought a deckload of baled
Hudson, a stevedore, had his right hay, well housed and protected from the
thigh fractured while handling the elements, for this port. A large amount
heavy pieces of scrap iron and other of fertilizer will be discharged here. In
freight. He was on the dock near a the merchandise for Makaweli is 50 tons
heavy box which was about to be of dynamite to be used in constructing
hoisted. A sudden jerk on the whip the Makaweli ditch along the Olokele
dragged the box against Hudson, river, Kauai.

Goods delivered to any part of
Hawaiian Islandsthe city.

The American ship W. H. Smith, Cap
tain Ellis, arrived yesterday morning
from Newcastle with coal, SO days in
transit. Pantain Flllis. who was form- -

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA

FUm an ErtlmaU furnUht tn fl

ot Contraetln Work.

Port Street,' Love B'ldg. L.ru.nS mm aown ana crushing his . . ... , . ,

Waverley ShaYing Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. "W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors.

rne battleship Oregon is due to sailt " "thigh. He was removed to the Queen's
hospital. today from San Francisco for the Asi- - child, is accompanied by his attractive

avic station v.a Honolulu. daughter.
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THE -PAWAA-PAWAA-- PAWAA - PAWAABISHOPS CO.. BANKERS
WILL FIX

PAWAA- - -PAWAA-PAWAA-PAWAA
J

I nBy a Few
0.

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.And your chance will be gone forever, to invest $500 and

secure the coziest home, in the most desirable
location in.Honolulu for $3,000.

COOLEST-HEALTHIES- T,

EASIEST OF ACCESS,
FREE FROM BEA VY RAINS THAT
PREVAIL IN MANOA,
4 PER CENT GRADE WHERE WATER
CAN NEVER STAND, SOIL RICH,
AND EVERYTHING TO
RECOMMEND A MODEL SPOTFOR A HOME.

After the 15th of this month, it will take $3,600 to buy what
you can buy now for $3,000. Do not miss this chance,
for there are only 10 lots left. For particulars TAKE THE
ELECTRIC CARSout to the PAWAA TRACT,
King Street and see

W. M. CAMPBELL,
At his office on premises, or

IV1. IVillMTOIM
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Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pald-U- p Capital . $600,00
Siirplas . . , . . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke. ..President
P. C. Jones ....Vice President
C. H. Cooke.... ....Cashier

.9. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier
H. Waterhouse, F. W. MAffarla.n&,

3. D. Tenney, J. A. McCuqmm and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

8trict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

in33 DuilJIn? - Fort Street

is iiiQSsscieBaiLitf

Snbscrlbed CaplUl, Ten 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital Yen 1,000,000

Beserred Fond, - Yen 8,710.000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. i

On fixed deposit for. 12 months, per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum; ,

The bank buys and. receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business. .

'

'

Branch cf Yokohama . Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Ciaus Spreckels. Wm. Q. Irwin,

Clans Spreckds fi Co., Bankers;

HONOLULU, H. T. J

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
'SAN FRANCISCO. . ,

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-- j

tional Bank, of San Francisco. j

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd. I

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. i

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

thci q General bqukiuqs new besiss
Deposits Received, Loans made on

Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold. ,

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

OBREWER&CO.,
LIMITED,

jjnaen Btreet, Honolulu, H. L !

i

AGENTS FOR j

Cawallan Agricultural Company, Ono-sae- a

Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cnany, Walluku Sugar Company,
Sfakee Bugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakals

'

Haaea Company, Kapapala Ranch.
masters' Line and Shipping Company,

Ban Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
A Ce's Line of Boston Packets.

Cheats Boston Board of Underwriters,
ttgeats for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

trwrlters.
etaadard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
& M. Cooks, President; George 9.

Aebertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
SfrMsarer and Secretary; CoL W. F.
&.tla. Auditor; P. C. Jones, EL Water-S- i,

S-- JL Carter, Directors.

o.
AGENCY OF

KEI HIM BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii. .

At?as Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS. Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE
Asti Wines

Beet Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOBIPH FERNANDEZ. Pro,Srllngtea HoteL SLoUl CtrW

ESTABOLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended te.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. 1L Rothschild 6c Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, LtdL, London.

Drafts and casi transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposit at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Beven,daya' uotice, at t per cent.
Three months, at I per cent.
Six months, at 1 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.

. Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department,

Auditors for corporations and ri--
vate firms.

Books examhr 1 and reported n.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits reeivHP Interest "41ow-e- d

at iV per s--? --"so. In ac-
cordance with rules aaJ regulations,
copies of which may......be obtained on

'application.

Insurance Department.
'

Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

ass
E9

n
13

INSURANCE
II
11 A plain propositi m. For a
H
II given price we insure you1
II
II against loss You take no
U chances. We do what weII
! agree without fail. That
I makes you feel safe.

it
1

Life,
Accident,
Fire Insurance
and Snrety Bonds.

1

H

1! Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltl.
H
n
ti

y 923 FORT STREET. u
B39 CIS
CS3 ess
Bssa

III I ill II

--LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Bugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Havr Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aad
A. and B. Line,

- Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

ififflVitti
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250,006.M.

President "....Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier .W. G. Cooper

Principal Offlse: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4ft per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

.Haifa Co,, Ltd.

Seim! Hariiare, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Crakejjanj

Olassware
GOODS SOLD AT COST

IS V. King street, makal side, between
Hauann and Smith streets.

Telephone BHa 393. P. O. Box N9.

IHEIMAGE

CommissionNam- -

ed for Waikiki

Road.

TWO CLAIMS STILL

TO BE SETTLED

Cornwell and Queen Emma Land

Is Condemned and Commis-

sion Will Assess Value.

Special Agent Cooper, in charge of the
Department of Public Works, yesterday
appointed a commission to determine the
damages and benefits for the land to be

taken for the widening of the Waikiki

road. In all but two cases the claims have

been amicably adjusted by exchenge of

land or otherwise, but a commission was

found to be necessary to complete the
work. ... ....

The Queen Emma estate, which owns
8975 feet required by the government, and

W. H. Cornwell, A. Ahrens and J. F.
Bowler owning jointly 43,260' feet are the
only cases upon which the commission
must act. As to. the Queen Emma estate,

the government already. . owns the lease-

hold interest acquired from F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

but no settlement could be effect-
ed as to the fee with Bruce Cartwright,
who is the trustee. There Is a claim in
this case of twenty-fiv- e cents per foot,
or a total asked of

As to the other claim there wasv a.

proposition, of settlement agreed upon by
the exchange of lands on Maui, but the
Executive Council disapproved of the ac-

tion of Supt. Boyd and the deal fell
through. Another attempt at compromise
Was made through the exchange of land
in Honolulu but this was also a failure.

The claim made by Cornwell, Ahrens
and Bowler is for fifteen cents per foot
or a total of $6,4S9. This land is located
on the roauka side of the Waikiki road
between the Bishop and. Hopkins switch
and the workmen employed in widening
the road, were compelled to leave these
fences, the claimants refusing to allow
the work to go on while their claims were
unsettled. Now that the necessary steps
for condemnation have been taken the
work can go on, as the damage will be
determined by the commission.

The Queen Emma property is located
opposite the Hawaiian Hotel Annex ,md
the work can now proceed there.

The commission appointed by Mr. Coop-

er is composed of J. F. Brown, F. J. Tes-
ta and W, E. Bowen. They will begin
immediately an examination of the con-
demned property, a road jury having al-

ready determined that its acquisition by
the government is necessary. Evidence
will be heard as to the damage of the land
and also-th- e benefits from both the claim-
ants and the government and the commis-
sion will then estimate the amount which
the Territory must pay if anything. With
these two cases settled the widening of
the Waikiki road can be rushed to com-
pletion and the construction of the elec-
tric road will then be pushed.

All the other claims to property for land
taken for widening were settled by Supt.
Boyd prior to his departure. These prop-
erty owners were John Ena, Kapiolani
Estate, Victoria ward, Mrs. M. H. Davis,
Eliza K. Booth, Liliuokalani, Bishop Es-

tate, John Ii Estate, S. G. Wilder, Emily
C. Judd and the Estate of J. L. Lewis.

Sullivan on the Stage.
NEW YORK, October 5. John L. Sul

livan is going to star again. He has a
brand new melodrama, "An American
Earl," in which the great John is the
Earl. He is also stage director and has
been constant in his attendance on re
hearsals. The only obstacle thus far to
the success of "An American Earl" is
John L.'s unfortunate habit of going to
sleep in an armchair during the re
nearsais ana disturbing "the company
with his snoring. This has led to mis
understandings with the members of
the company, but none of them has
been bold enought to protest. A prom-

inent sporting man is financing Sulli-

van's starring enterprise.

THISTLES AND DANDRUFF.

An Interesting Parallel and a Valuable
Deduction Thereform.

Cutting down thistles no more re-
lieves the land of thistles than does
scouring the scalp cure dandruff. In
each case permanent relief can come
only from eradicating permanently the
cause. A germ that plows up the scalp
in searching for the hair root where it
saps the vitality, causes dandruff, fall- -

!tnn Vnl. nwA knlnAoo T Vnll l-I-ll . that..nig uo.il, auu ucuuucasi a l jv.germ, you'll have no dandruff, but a
luxuriant suit of hair. Newbro's Her-pici- de

is the only hair preparation in
the world that cures dandruff, falling
hair and baldness by killing the germ.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect."

Investigates Porto Ricazs.
A. G. Hawes, secretary to the Gov-erno- p,

left on the Claudine yesterday
for Hawaii to investigate the condition
of Porto Ricans at Paauilo. Governor
Dole has already made a preliminary
report upon the complaints of Porto
Ricans as to ill treatment on the plan
tations, and now a personal Investiga
tion is made in order to complete the
report..

PING

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Kaekets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

The New Books
mat Are Being Taikea

A Speckled Bird" By 'Augusta Etsjis
Wilson.

Ranson's Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis.

Bylow Hill" By Geo. W. Cable. '

Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
nie Virginian isy uwen wister.
xTie leqparQ s sspois ay inoa. . mx--

on, Jr. .

Dorothy' South" By Eggleston.
"Dorothy Vernon" By Majors.
The Kentons" By Dean Howells.

"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edwax
White.'" ..' '

All of these, with many others, just
as interesting, can be had at

THE

Golden Rule lazzmr
r .''IS

Hotel Gtroot.

KJ O A PS

That's what we use as a sweetener
or our goods.

Pure CanG Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water forts
Y Company, Ltd.

TAlAnhnnfl Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street

PACHECO'S !

ffllse Pachecn's D&ndrnff Killergwwv - '

For lifeless, uneven and sickly fcsir.
tt keeps the scalp clean and free froa
tisMse.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union. Bar-
ter Shop. TeL Main 232.

3AWAIIAH ENGINEERING AHD

C0HSTRDC1I0N CO.

Sooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald BIdg.

EK8IKEER3 AND, CONTRACTOR

Box 537. - - Phone Main 60.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIOKEER JAPANESE PRTNT-inj- gr

offlee. The publisher of CawaX
Bsinpo, the only daily Japne aapr
published In the Territory of Hawas.

C. 8HIOZAWA, Proprtoter.
T. BOOA. Editor.

Editorial and Printlnr Offlee lf
Bmith St, above King. P. O. Bor KL

Tslephons Main 7.

0 Q. YEE HOP & CO.

SAHIKINUI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

raTJITI AND VEGETABLES.
KUrwtanla street, corner Alaxea.

Fkoos Blus 1L

Have You Seen It ? .
The big Edison Stereo-Projecti- ng Kinetoscope now On display
in our show window. It is a wonderful machine. Shows
either moving picture or ordinary lantern slides and uses
either gas or electricity for lighting. The one we have in
the window has a gas generator attached. Come and see it,
also our big new stock.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Big Sale of Pianos Now On !

Chickering
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

These Pianos sold for

'QSh

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu. ,

H

Volcano !Min.eral "Vater
From the Springs at Pima

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

DEo-ciiatali- a Soda Worlds
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rhate of. One Dollar will be made upon the return of Bhlpptng
case and lt bottles.

MMMMMMMMMM

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Street stores and moved into one of
the fine commodioup stores in the Waverley Bloik. Bethel Street

TheirGrowIng Business Demands Larger Quarters
mfmrwmmmmmmmmamtmmiwmymtf'aim. x.g'Tjg?sMWswwiwtgMsWMHWWBWss

Read the Ad
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

will bay a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the times There are. stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
and you might as well have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

'of the self-respe- ct you maintain and Jiave it
Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

has. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY

FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER Mill. I lllllONE OF OUR LITTLE
TALKS ON

A Few
HOITIG month, Kula (Erehwon) . V.Temperature, mean for theurnis ... 77.2; normal, 77.3; average daily maxl-- , puu0'maiei

mum, 83.5; average daily minimum, 'Paia.. . .

71.6; mean dally range, 11.9; greatest "al.aa,a Ranch
Wailuku . ... .ithbiu told

Facts
daily range, 17 aegrees; least daily j . oahtt

....4500

....1400

....

.... 200

.... 47

.... 50

.... 6

.... 120

.... 10
. .. 285

Have in Stock andt
Money

range, 7 degrees; highest temperature, Punahou (W. Bureau) ....
86: lowest, 67. Kulaokahua 'Offer for SaleRe Barometer average. 29.946; normal.dy 29.968; highest, 30.06. 26th; lowest, 29.79, Kaplolani Park . .

5.61
2.28
3.35
1.40

"i!o7N

2.27
1.83
1.39
3.23
0.82
6.4S

10.04
2.44

4

1.83
6.22
2.36
3.62
6.22

10.02
1.53
6,74
5.46
9.37

' 5.48

if.20th; greatest 24-ho- ur change, le, Manoa (Woodlawn Dairy)
Manoa (Rhodes' Gardens).,

from any given hour on one day to the Sohool st. (Bishop)

andPSO

'700
30

260
SO

250
406
850

same hour on the next, 0.11; "lows Pacific Heights
passed this point on the 10th, 20th and anesylum
30th; "highs" on the 7th, 14th and 26th. Nuuanu W. W. Hail)
The barometer has been below the nor- - Nuuanu (Wyllie St.)

- Nuuanu (Elec. Station) ..
mal since the month of May; the aver-- NuuaIlu (Luakaha) . ......

Ta grow1 old gracefully and comfortably requires the setting
of a home a home of your own amid furnishings that you've
spent the best years of your life with and love

. for their
old associations. The time to make such a home is now when
you are young and you. know you'll never be younger. And
the way is the little at-- a time way our way. Something each
week or month from your earnings to pay the bill; the lowest
spot cash prizes to make our offerings attractive and, best of
all, the highest grade furniture made the kind of furniture that
lastsfor a lifetime and becomes heirlooms.

Prepare a home for older years now with a call or a letter.

ROOFING!

BUILDING PXPIE
P228IRVATIVJ! PAIR

BOILJDR AND BTJLCZ PASTS
INSTJLATINQ COMPOUND

BRIDGE JLND ROO? VAXXJi

age for the nine months of this year is Waimanalo 25

.... , .Maunawili . 300
also low. !Kaneohe . . . 100

Reiatiys humidity average, 74.7; nor- - Ahuimanu . . . 350

roal, 68.5; mean dew point, 68.0; normal, Kahuku . . , 25A
Waialua . . . : 20

66.0; mean absolute moisture, 7.51 grains wahiawa 900

per cubic foot; normal, 7.00. Dewy Ewa Plantation . . 60

mornings continuously, 11th to 21st; j Moant?u a I ". ZZZZZZ':.
Rainfall, 2.27 inches; normal, 1.98; U. S. Experiment Station

The superiority of the Gur-ne- y

Refrigerator is accounted
for by the following:

1. Cleanliness
2 FreeCircuIation
3. Economy in the

use of ice
4. Condensation

and dry air
5. Low average

temperature
6. Freedom from

condensation on in-

ner walls
7. Freedom from

damage py the use of
ice picks

8- - Proper locat'on

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

1.04
0.59

2.84
0.72
7.68
6.93

2.12
3.12
7.77
1.4S
2.31
3.59

0.78

381
4.04
3.68
2.76

raln-reco- rd days, 22; normal. 18; great- - u- - MafVTu: ia"on
est rainfall in one day, 0.51 cin the 20th; 4

(Tantalus Heights . . ....
total at Luakaha, 10.02; normal, 10.21; KAUAI,
at Kapiolani Park, 0.82; normal, 0.38. iLihue (Grove Farm)

The artesian well level fell during the Lihue (Molokoa) . .,
. . ......month from 33.10 to 32.95 feet above ihue (Kukaua)

mean sea-leve- l; September 30th, 1901, ' ""
stood at 33.20. The average daily mean Hanalel

' ,'ZZZZZZ.'.
sea-lev- el for the month was 9.68 feet, '

waiawa 1 '. '. !'.."..!"..!!,!!!,
the assumed, annual mean being 10.00 Eleele . . .

feet above datum. For September, 1901, Wahiawa Mt. . . .........
it was 10.46. .JMcBryde . . .

Trade-win- d days, 19 (3 of NNE.); Lawai . . .

REFINED SUGARS,
" Cut fcnd GranalfcUA. ' : .

PAINT OILS,

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

.1150

.1360

. 200

. i00

.1000

. 15

. 325

.10

. 32

.200

.2100

. 850

. 15

. 800

. 200

of drip pan

AtIflite
9 -- Long life
It is the only refrigerator

that can be kept .absolutely
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty diSer- -Us ing aayngni, iseauLort, scaie. x.a; aver-
age cloudiness, tenths of sky, 3.07; nor-
mal, 4.0.

TOO LATE FOR LAST REPORT,'
. AUGUST.

Waiawa . . . ... 0.00

Red' Patent Sluti BMtSss
Covaiinx.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water PatzV
Inside ana outaida, la wkita axJ
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linaa and Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

selling them on very easy
terms.

rainfall as compared with normal: "

Hilo, 160 per cent; Hamakua, 300; Ko- - wyllie"st. . . ZZZ'ZZZ
hala, 165; Waimea, 200; Kona, 125; Kau, . Tantalus Heights .

2.14
16.59
4.42
9.39
2.19200; Puna. 190: Maui. 175; Oahu, lZ5, Paiaand

You will find the samples
displayed on our second floor.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR. .

You are welcome to inspect
these goods whether you are
ready or not. q

excepting Kahuku, 270; North Kauai,
60; South Kauai, 125. The rains were
quite evenly distributed through the
month.

Mean temperature, Pepeekeo, Hilo
District, 100 elevation, mean maximum,
81.3; mean minimum, 71.6; Waimea, Ha-
waii, 2730 elevation, 81.6 and 64.7; Ko-hal- a,

521 elevation, 80.8 and 68.4; Waia-ko- a,

Kula, Maul, 2700 elevation, 81.8

and 62.0; Ewa Mill, 50 elevation, 86.0

and 69.8; U. S. Experiment Station, 85.9

and 71.4; U. S. Magnetic Station (near
Ewa), 50 elevation, 89.8 and 69.8; W. R.
Castle's, Honolulu, 50 elevation, highest
86.0, lowest 68.0; mean 77.1.

Ewa Mill, mean dew point, 66.4; mean
relative humidity, 63.2; U. S. Magnetic

I tif fl' o p
Hi If i UIIIIUIlu & bUiON HAND

AND FOR GALE AT LIMITED.

Sole agents for the
Hawaii Territory.

Nos. 53, 55 and 57, King St.
HONOLULU.

N. are especially request-
ed to forward their reports promptly at
the end of each month, and to report reg-

ularly and continuously.
C. J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION.
Inedy, lutoi in the Continental tiospitul by Riconi,
Kostm, Jobert. Vclpeau, and others, combines nil
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the
kind, and surpasses everything hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintalna its world-renowne- d

and reputation for derange-
ments of the kidneys, pains in the back, and
kindred oilmonts, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 forimpurity of the blood,
scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains and swelling
of joints, gdut, rheumatism, & all diseases for which
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury,
sarsaparilla &c.,to the destruction of sufferers' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the
whale system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all jKiisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO. 3- - 'or exhaustion, sleep-
lessness, and all distressing consequences
dissipation, worry, overwork, ic. It possesses
surprising power in restoring and vigor t
those suffering from the enervating influences of
long i csidfitcc in hot. uiihctlthy climates.
THERAPION sold by the principal
Cheuiiuts and Merchants throughout the world.
Price in .England, is. yd; ;uid 4s. Cd. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is re-

quired, and observe that the word "Therapion "

appears on the British Government Stamp (in
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
genuine package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissiouers, and without which it is a forgcry- -

Station, 67.7 and 68.0; Kohala (Bond),1

eecocEc3
68.5 and 84.0. "

Earthquakes reported, Pepeekeo 24th,
9:30 p. m., and Hilo 28th, 6:13 a. m.,
smart shock, "severest in six years";LIMITED

AGENTS.y..

HON BRAND'

JfEETTRN SUGAR RKFDNTNQ ca,
AN rRANCISCO, CAI

CALDWDN LOCOMOHVB WOSJJSL.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OTEWILL UNIVERSAL MTLIi OO--
Hannfacturera of Natloaal Caa

kredder, Naw Tork.

PARAFFINK PAINT COMPANffl.
"

Baa rranelaoo, CaL

OHLANDT CO..
Ban Francisco, CaL

Telephone Main 898. p. o. Box CM.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St.. near King.

FUlingr In material either earl aicoral, furnished at a very low prica,aa we have a large stock on hank
CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, amddone at a very low price.

, BLA.?f AN ' WHITE SAND sold
L5a to J1.75 per cubic yard, de-uver- ed.

Special low price in CRUSHED
KOCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
6. or rock sand.

COMMON-DRA- Y, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT. J6.00 per day.

Kealakekua 19th. 5:30 p. m.; Waimea
6th evening, 27th evening and the

earthquake of the morning of the 28th.
During the first half f the month the
molten lava disappeared from- - the pit
in Kilauea, on the 16th active again
and rising, light visible at 30 miles dis-
tance. The "glows" brighter than in
August.

Light fall of snow on Mauna Kea,
20th. No electric storms noted. Heavy
surf, 1st to 4th, and 27th. Tidal wave
on Puna coast, S. E. Hawaii, on 2nd.
Calm weather 10th to 21st, without
trades.

CURTIS J. LYONS,

TRADEMARK

The Lucky Curve
belongs exclusively to the celebrated

Parkor Fountain Ron
Territorial Meteorologist.

i

!'

i.
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RAINFALL. FOR SEPTEMBER, 1902.
HAWAII.

Hilo.

The "lucky curve" not only feeds the ink perfectly to the
point of the pen, and in the exact quantity required, but it
drains the ink from the feed chamber back into the.resevoir
when the pen is carried in the pocket, so that the owner will not
be annoyed ' by wiping off the ink when he next uses the pen,
or failing to do so, have inky fingers. We guarantee every pen
to give satisfaction and have a great variety in stock at prices
from $1 00 upward.

HAWAIIANNEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on tta way to the Postoffice.
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Stations
Waiakea . . .

Hilo (town) .

Kaumana . .

Pepeekeo, . .

Hakala'u . . .
Honohina . .

Puuohua . .
Laupahoehoe
Ookala ... ..

(Ft.)
Elev.

... 50

... 100

...1250

..."100

... 200

... 300

... 500

... 400

... 250

... 750

... 300

... 425

... 700

it Good Morning
Hamakua.

(Inches)
Rain

10.15

12.25
15.03
13.01
19.54
11.26
9.38

S.34
6.3")
5.30
6.00
5.12

5.3?
4.63
4.90
4.4S
2.99
2.65

88S2
Kukaiau
Paaullo
Paauhau (Mill) .
Honokaa (Muir)
Kukuihaele . . .

You
Used
Our The famous "Lion Brand" of

shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co.. are now hp? noei .

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU,
NEW YORK.

B. S. Grinbanm Co.
LIMITED.

mfm ui CoiriiiilssSoa Mercbistf

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

onerea Dy

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

-- Glasses?"

k II Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician,

Boston Building. Fort Stret.
Over May Jb Co.

Ths Yon Bamm-YOuD- g Co., Ltd
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and

Kohala.
Niulii 200
Kohala (Mission) . 521
Kohala Sugar Co 235
Hawi 600
Puuhue Ranch 1847
Waimea 2720

Kona.
Kailua 950
Holualoa 1350
Kealakekua 15S0
Napoopoo . . . 25

Kau.
Kahuku Ranch ...1CS0
Honuapo , 15
Naalehu . . . : 650
Hilea 310
Pahala . 850
Moaula . . . 1700

pieaee you.

You Need Them These
Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Street?. " Warm Days

f

I:
r.'
it

I
fit

V

i.' .' 5 '

f

10.27
9.1S
5.11

3.85
3.S2
2.79
2.30
3.31
4.S5

5.00
13. S6

10.S0

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITEP.S.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

Plain Soda, Vichv. Garlshnnr
Seltzer, Congress. Lithia and Gov.516 S. King Street, Phone Blue 3143. COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

Puna. Special attention given to conalgn-rnent- s

of Coffee and Rice.

Theosophical Society
THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Nature's Mysteries,
TSarsJay, Oct 16. 1902. 8 P. M

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch, T. 8.

Volcano House
Olaa, Mt. View
Kapoho . . . ...

.4000

.10W

. 110

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
Llvory and Boarding Stables

E. H. LEWIS, General Jtfanager.

Wazonette and Picnic Parties a specialty. New rics. new horses

MAUI. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlingtqn Annex,

man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1 25 per dcz., 75c per half doz.

Tie Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

Lahaina
Waiopae Ranch .
Kaupo (Mokulau)

700
2S5
300
800
700

6.91
7.74

13.31
2.74

xnil new prices. Dealers and importers in all kinds of Live Stock.!
Contracting, Draying and Teaming. i

Kipahulu
Xahiku . .'
Haiku . .

N;xtto A. A. WonUno'i MUlinerr Far! on.

Fine Calabashes and Tapas. FresJ
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

--it- te.


